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Summary

Climate change has important implications for the 
management and conservation of natural resources 
and public lands . The federal agencies responsible for 
managing these resources have generally recognized 
that considerations pertaining to climate change 
adaptation should be incorporated into existing plan-
ning processes, yet this topic is still treated as an 
afterthought in many planning documents . Only a 
few federal agencies have published guidance on how 
managers should consider climate change impacts and 
their management implications . This Article explains 
why these agencies are legally required to consider cli-
mate-related risks in planning processes, and presents 
recommendations and a model protocol for conduct-
ing this analysis .

Climate change is already affecting public lands and 
natural resources in the United States . Increasing 
temperatures, changing precipitation patterns, and 

other climate-related phenomena are altering the biophysi-
cal characteristics of habitats, the composition and range of 
species, and the timing of critical biological events such as 
spring bud burst .1 These alterations can impair ecological 
integrity, resource productivity, and the delivery of critical 
ecosystem services .2 All of these impacts will become more 
pronounced as the climate continues to warm .

Driven by a combination of legal mandates, policy 
directives, and pragmatic considerations, federal agen-
cies have begun to develop strategies for responding to 
the effects of climate change on resources under their 
jurisdiction . Most of these agencies have recognized that 
adaptation planning should be mainstreamed into their 
existing planning processes, but only a few have promul-
gated regulations or guidelines on how this should be 
accomplished . As a result, there is considerable variation 
both within and among agencies in terms of how and 
whether climate change impacts and related risks are 
addressed in resource assessments, management plans, 
environmental reviews, and other planning documents . 
While many of these documents do contain some dis-
cussion of how climate change may affect the area or 
resource being managed, the discussion is often quite 
general, and the findings typically have little or no 
impact on management decisions or conclusions about 
environmental outcomes .

In June 2016, the Sabin Center for Climate Change 
Law convened a workshop with stakeholders from federal 
agencies, environmental consulting firms, nongovern-
mental organizations, and academic institutions to dis-
cuss how we can work together to improve the quality 
and consistency of the climate change impact analysis in 
natural resource planning documents . The federal agency 
representatives discussed how their agencies are prepar-
ing for the effects of climate change, participants shared 
examples of how climate change impacts were accounted 
for in specific planning documents, and the entire group 
provided feedback on a draft model protocol that con-
tained instructions on how natural resource managers can 

1 . U .S . Global Change Research Program, Climate Change Impacts 
in the United States: The Third National Climate Assessment 
17, 196-201, 562 (Jerry M . Melillo et al . eds ., 2014), available at http://
s3 .amazonaws .com/nca2014/high/NCA3_Climate_Change_Impacts_in_
the_United%20States_HighRes .pdf .

2 . Id . at 196-201 .

Author’s Note: This Article is adapted from a longer report, see 
Jessica Wentz, Considering the Effects of Climate Change on Natural 
Resources in Environmental Review and Planning Documents: 
Guidance for Agencies and Practitioners (Sabin Center for Climate 
Change Law 2016) .
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account for the effects of climate change in different types 
of planning documents .

This Article presents some of the key findings from the 
workshop and research underpinning the model protocol 
project . Part I explains why federal agencies are legally 
required—at least in some circumstances—to consider 
how climate change will affect the natural resources and 
lands that they manage . Part II describes the efforts under-
taken by federal agencies to ensure that climate change 
impacts are accounted for in planning and environmental 
review documents, and finds that the issuance of directives 
or guidance on how climate change should be addressed 
in these documents can significantly improve the quality 
and consistency of the analysis . Part III presents recom-
mendations on how natural resource managers (including 
but not limited to federal agencies) can effectively integrate 
information about climate change impacts and adaptation 
measures into planning documents . Finally, Part IV con-
cludes, and the model protocol is appended .

I. Legal Framework

Climate change clearly has implications for the manage-
ment of natural resources, but there is very little statu-
tory guidance on how natural resource managers, and in 
particular federal agencies, should account for the effects 
of climate change when developing resource assessments, 
management plans, and environmental review documents . 
Indeed, all but one of the federal statutes that deal with 
natural resource management are totally silent on the issue 
of climate change . The only exception is the National For-
est Management Act (NFMA), which was amended in 
1990 to require the U .S . Forest Service (USFS) to account 
for the effects of climate change when assessing the status 
of resources under its jurisdiction and developing recom-
mendations for their management .3

While the natural resource management statutes do not 
contain explicit guidelines on climate change, it is none-
theless clear that federal agencies should be accounting 
for climate change in planning and environmental review 
documents . This is because many of the management 
directives contained therein, particularly those pertaining 
to the sustainable use of resources, cannot be fulfilled with-
out consideration of how climate change will affect those 
resources . Most of these statutes also provide ample leeway 
for agencies to respond to the effects of climate change in 
management decisions . Further, the National Environmen-
tal Policy Act (NEPA)4 provides an independent basis for 
requiring an evaluation of climate change impacts, insofar 
as it requires agencies to consider the current and future 

3 . 16 U .S .C . §§1601(a)(5), 1602(5)(F) .
4 . 42 U .S .C . §§4321-4370h; ELR Stat . NEPA §§2-209 .

state of the environment when assessing the environmental 
consequences of natural resource management actions .

The Obama Administration also issued a number of 
Executive Orders calling on federal agencies to evaluate 
how climate change will affect their mission and operations 
and to develop adaptation plans .5 These orders further sup-
port the finding that federal agencies should account for 
climate change impacts in planning documents and devel-
oping appropriate adaptation strategies . However, these 
orders may be rescinded or replaced by the Donald Trump 
Administration, and this Article will therefore focus on 
statutory and regulatory requirements for adaptation plan-
ning, as these are less likely to change in the near future .

A. Management Directives Require Consideration 
of How Climate Change Will Affect Natural 
Resources

Almost all the federal statutes that govern the administra-
tion of public lands and natural resources contain man-
dates related to the sustainable use and/or conservation 
of these resources . For example, the USFS, the Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM), and the National Marine Fish-
eries Service (NMFS) must manage resources under their 
jurisdiction in accordance with the principle of sustained 
yield—the idea being that forests, rangelands, fisheries, 
and other resources should be used in a manner that will 
not impair their use and enjoyment by future generations .6 
Similarly, the conservation of certain natural resources is 
the primary mandate of the U .S . Fish and Wildlife Service 
(FWS) and the National Park Service (NPS) .7

Federal statutes also require natural resource manage-
ment agencies to undertake a comprehensive planning pro-
cess in order to ensure that they comply with substantive 
mandates pertaining to sustainable resource development . 
The planning processes typically involve the development 
and periodic revision of resource assessments and manage-
ment plans for specific units of land or marine areas .8 The 
resource assessments must include an evaluation of the 

5 . Exec . Order No . 13514 (2009) (Federal Leadership in Environmental, 
Energy & Economic Performance) (revoked and replaced by Exec . Order 
No . 13693); Exec . Order No . 13547 (2010) (Stewardship of the Ocean, 
Our Costs, and the Great Lakes); Exec . Order No . 13653 (2013) (Preparing 
the United States for the Impacts of Climate Change); Exec . Order No . 
13690 (2015) (Establishing a Federal Flood Risk Management Standard 
and a Process for Further Soliciting and Considering Stakeholder Input); 
Exec . Order No . 13693 (2015) (Planning for Federal Sustainability in the 
Next Decade) .

6 . 16 U .S .C . §§529, 742f, 1600(6); 43 U .S .C . §1701(a)(8) .
7 . 54 U .S .C . §100101(a); 16 U .S .C . §668dd(a)(2) .
8 . See, e.g., 16 U .S .C . §§1600-1605; 43 U .S .C . §§1711-1712 (BLM planning 

requirements); 54 U .S .C . §§100502-100503, 100704, 100706 (NPS 
planning requirements); 16 U .S .C . §668dd (National Wildlife Refuge 
System planning requirements); 16 U .S .C . §§1851-1855, 1881-1884 
(National Fishery planning requirements) .
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health and status of the resources that are managed by the 
agency, and the management plans must use the informa-
tion in these assessments to evaluate the sustainability of 
different management approaches.9 In some instances, the 
statutes (or implementing regulations) explicitly require the 
agencies to account for the future condition of resources or 
long-term trends in resource conditions.10 Even where laws 
do not explicitly call for consideration of future conditions, 
the need for such analysis can be inferred from mandates 
to ensure a “sustained yield” of resources over a long period 
of time and to conserve resources for future generations.11

The statutes governing the activities of the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (the Corps) and the Bureau of Rec-
lamation (BR) are exceptions to the general approach 
described above: they do not explicitly require the Corps 
and BR to manage resources in accordance with the prin-
ciple of sustained yield. However, these statutes do impose 
other requirements related to resource conservation and 
preservation, such as requirements that the Corps miti-
gate any damages to fish, wildlife, and wetlands caused by 
its projects,12 and a requirement that the BR “encourage 
the full consideration and incorporation of prudent and 
responsible water conservation measures in the operations 
of non-Federal recipients of irrigation water from Federal 
reclamation projects.”13

Climate change will affect the ability of landscapes, 
ecosystems, and individual species to sustain certain 
uses and to recover from human disturbances and other 
shocks. It also has implications for the efficacy of resource 
management and conservation measures. For example, 
changes in hydrologic conditions will affect the capacity 
of a rangeland to accommodate livestock grazing, and the 
risk of more intense droughts will affect the determina-
tion of what constitutes a “prudent and responsible” water 
conservation measure. Thus, in order for agencies to fulfill 
management directives related to sustainable use, conser-
vation, and environmental protection, they must account 
for the effects of climate change on the natural resources 
that they manage.

9. Id.
10. See, e.g., 16 U.S.C. §1853(a)(3) (fishery management plans must include 

an assessment of the “present and probable future condition of, and 
the maximum sustainable yield and optimal yield from, the fishery”); 
36 C.F.R. §219.5(a)(1) (2012) (USFS assessments must “consider and 
evaluate existing and possible future conditions and trends of the plan 
area”); 54 U.S.C. §100704 (directing NPS to “undertake a program 
of inventory and monitoring of System resources to establish baseline 
information and to provide information on the long-term trends in the 
condition of System resources”).

11. See, e.g., 16 U.S.C. §1600(6) (specifying that USFS “has both a responsibility 
and an opportunity to be a leader in assuring that the Nation maintains a 
natural resource conservation posture that will meet the requirements of our 
people in perpetuity”); 43 U.S.C. §1702(c) (specifying that BLM should 
promote a combination of resource uses “that will best meet the present 
and future needs of the American people” taking into account “the long-
term needs of future generations for renewable and nonrenewable resources, 
including, but not limited to, recreation, range, timber, minerals, watershed, 
wildlife and fish, and natural scenic, scientific and historical values” and 
“without permanent impairment of the productivity of the land and the 
quality of the environment”).

12. 33 U.S.C. §§2282, 2283, 2316, 2317, 2317a, 2317b.
13. 43 U.S.C. §390jj(a).

B. Agencies Have Discretion to Experiment With 
Adaptation Measures

The statutes and management directives governing the 
administration of federal lands and natural resources pro-
vide agencies with ample leeway to experiment with dif-
ferent adaptation responses. This is particularly true for 
agencies implementing multi-use mandates, whereas agen-
cies implementing conservation mandates may be slightly 
more constrained in terms of the measures they can adopt 
to respond to changing conditions.14 There is only one 
context where constraints on agency discretion could be 
interpreted as truly impeding adaptation efforts: the man-
agement of national wilderness areas, which must be pre-
served and protected in their “natural state.”

But even this mandate should not pose a serious barrier 
to federal adaptation efforts, since the removal or cessa-
tion of human disturbances is one of the most effective 
methods for improving the resilience and adaptive capac-
ity of ecosystems and landscapes. Moreover, as noted in a 
2014 analysis of adaptation planning in wilderness areas, 
the Wilderness Act15 does not contain “an absolute prohibi-
tion on active management for climate change adaptation,” 
but rather “the vast majority of management options are 
available to agencies that manage wilderness areas, though 
the agency must jump through a variety of procedural and 
substantive hoops to justify active management for climate 
change adaptation.”16

C. NEPA Also Requires Consideration of  
Climate Change Impacts

In August 2016, the White House Council on Environ-
mental Quality (CEQ) issued guidance directing agen-
cies to account for the impacts of climate change during 
NEPA reviews of major federal proposals.17 The guidance 
clarifies that agencies have an existing legal obligation to 
consider “the ways in which a changing climate over the 
life of the proposed project may alter the overall environ-
mental implications of such actions.”18 For example, agen-
cies should consider the extent to which climate change 
may increase the vulnerability of a resource, ecosystem, 
and human community within the affected environment 
of a proposed action, both to establish baseline conditions 
and to determine if these resources will be more suscep-
tible to impacts or risks posed by the project.19 The guid-
ance states that such considerations fit “squarely within 
the scope of NEPA,” informing decisions on “whether 

14. See Alejandro Camacho & Robert Glicksman, Legal Adaptive Capacity: 
How Program Goals and Processes Shape Federal Land Adaptation to Climate 
Change, 87 U. Colo. L. Rev. 711 (2016).

15. 16 U.S.C. §§1131 et seq.
16. Elisabeth Long & Eric Biber, The Wilderness Act and Climate Change 

Adaptation, 44 Envtl. L. 623 (2014).
17. CEQ, Final Guidance for Federal Departments and Agencies on 

Consideration of Greenhouse Gas Emissions and the Effects of 
Climate Change in NEPA Reviews (2016).

18. Id. at 9.
19. Id. at 21.
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to proceed with, and how to design, the proposed action 
to eliminate or mitigate impacts exacerbated by climate 
change .”20 Such analysis can also “inform possible adap-
tation measures to address the impacts of climate change, 
ultimately enabling the selection of smarter, more resil-
ient actions .”21

The CEQ guidance is consistent with the statutory and 
regulatory requirements of NEPA . For example, when 
preparing an environmental impact statement (EIS) under 
NEPA, agencies must describe the affected environment, 
which is the “environment of the area(s) to be affected 
or created by the alternatives under consideration .”22 
While the statute and regulations do not explicitly state 
that agencies must account for future conditions in the 
affected environment, this requirement can be inferred 
from the fact that agencies must use the description of 
the affected environment as a basis for evaluating future 
environmental impacts in the area, including impacts 
from the proposal and reasonable alternatives, as well as 
cumulative impacts from “past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future actions” regardless of who undertakes 
those actions .23

Indeed, it is necessary for an agency to consider the 
future conditions in which management activities will 
be implemented in order to accurately characterize envi-
ronmental impacts, compare impacts from a reasonable 
range of alternatives, and consider mitigation measures .24 
Take, for example, decisions about grazing allocations: 
the responsible agency must consider the future range-
land conditions and carrying capacity in order to evaluate 
how different grazing scenarios will affect the landscape, 
make a reasonable choice among those scenarios, and 
determine whether measures can be implemented to mit-
igate the adverse effects of grazing on the landscape .

Also relevant are the requirements that an EIS describe 
the purpose of and need for the project,25 the “relation-
ship between local short-term uses of man’s environment 
and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term pro-
ductivity,” and “any irreversible and irretrievable com-
mitments of resources which would be involved in the 
proposed action should it be implemented .”26 Climate 
change may affect whether there is a need for the action, 
the ability of the action to fulfill its intended purpose, and 
the extent to which there are irreversible and irretriev-
able commitments of natural resources involved in the 
proposed action . This is particularly true for actions that 
involve the management of resources that will become 
increasingly scarce in the context of climate change, such 
as freshwater resources and coastal wetlands . The effects 
of climate change could provide the primary rationale for 

20 . Id .
21 . Id . at 22 .
22 . 40 C .F .R . §1502 .15 (2016) .
23 . 40 C .F .R . §§1508 .7, 1508 .8 (2016) .
24 . 42 U .S .C . §4332(2)(C)(i)-(iii); 40 C .F .R . §§1502 .14, 1502 .16, 1508 .20 

(2016) .
25 . 40 C .F .R . §1502 .13 (2016) .
26 . 42 U .S .C . §4332(2)(C)(iv), (v) .

a project aimed at conserving these types of resources, 
but they could also thwart such conservation efforts if 
they are ignored by decisionmakers: for example, sea-
level rise could completely undermine efforts to conserve 
coastal wetlands if it is not accounted for in the design of 
the conservation project .

CEQ’s recommended approach is also consistent with 
case law . There are several federal decisions holding that 
an agency acted arbitrarily and capriciously by failing to 
consider future conditions in the affected environment 
when evaluating the environmental impacts of a proposed 
action, as well as one decision affirming that it is proper 
for an agency to consider future conditions .27 There have 
also been several recent decisions that deal directly with 
agency obligations to evaluate the effects of climate change 
under NEPA .28 In these cases, the courts recognized that 
an analysis of how climate change may affect a project and 
its affected environment falls within the scope of issues that 
should be considered under NEPA, but they ultimately 
deferred to agencies’ judgment about the proper scope and 
depth of such analysis .

While President Trump has signaled his intent to 
rescind the CEQ guidance, this rescission will not affect 
the underlying requirements of NEPA and its implement-
ing regulations . Thus, even without the guidance in place, 
agencies will still be legally obligated to consider whether 
climate change has implications for the environmental out-
comes of proposed management actions when conducting 
environmental reviews for those actions .

27 . American Canoe Ass’n v . White, 277 F . Supp . 2d 1244 (N .D . Ala . 2003) 
(agency failed to consider future condition of project); California ex rel . 
Imperial County Air Pollution Control Dist . v . U .S . Dep’t of the Interior, 
767 F .3d 781 (9th Cir . 2014) (agency properly considered future conditions 
when establishing “no action” alternative); Klamath-Siskiyou Wildlands Ctr . 
v . Bureau of Land Mgmt ., 387 F .3d 989, 34 ELR 20127 (9th Cir . 2004) 
(agency failed to consider future effects of other actions in cumulative effects 
analysis); Oregon Natural Res . Council Fund v . Brong, 492 F .3d 1120, 37 
ELR 20187 (9th Cir . 2007) (agency failed to consider future effects of other 
actions in cumulative effects analysis) .

28 . A district court in Alaska held that the Corps must consider whether to 
prepare a supplemental EIS for a §404 permit to fill certain wetlands in the 
National Petroleum Reserve in light of new information on how climate 
change would affect the project site . Kunaknana v . U .S . Army Corps 
of Eng’rs, 23 F . Supp . 3d 1063, 44 ELR 20127 (D . Alaska 2014) . On 
remand, the Corps prepared a supplemental information report in which 
it concluded that a supplemental EIS was not necessary; the district court 
affirmed the Corps’ determination, finding that plaintiffs had not identified 
any specific climate change impacts that would be relevant to the drilling 
pad and its environmental effects . Kunaknana v . U .S . Army Corps of Eng’rs, 
No . 3:13-CV-00044-SLG, 2015 WL 3397150 (D . Alaska May 26, 2015) . 
In an unrelated case, a district court in the Western District of Washington 
concluded that the Corps had conducted an adequate analysis of how 
climate change would affect sediment loading in an EIS for dredge and fill 
work in the Lower Snake River . See Idaho Rivers United v . U .S . Army Corps 
of Eng’rs, No . 2:2014cv01800 (W .D . Wash . Feb . 9, 2016) . There have also 
been cases in California holding that the California Environmental Quality 
Act requires an analysis of how climate change will affect a project insofar 
as those effects have implications for the environmental consequences of 
the project . See No Wetlands Landfill Expansion v . County of Marin, No . 
A137459, 2014 WL 7036032 (Cal . Ct . App . Dec . 12, 2014); Sierra Club v . 
City of Oxnard, 2012 WL 7659201 (Cal . Super . Ct . Oct . 15, 2012) .
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II. Agency Directives and Guidance

Some federal agencies have promulgated regulations or 
guidance specifying that considerations related to cli-
mate change and adaptation should be accounted for in 
planning and environmental review documents, and this 
appears to have a positive effect on the quality and con-
sistency of the climate change impact analysis in these 
documents . Of course, the nature of the effect depends on 
the content of the guidance—for example, guidance that 
calls for consideration not only of climate change impacts 
but also the corresponding management implications will 
result in analysis that is more useful to decisionmakers .

Where such guidance does not exist, there is no guar-
antee that climate change impacts will be discussed at all, 
let alone in sufficient detail to inform the decisionmaking 
process . Granted, most of the recent planning documents 
published by federal resource management agencies do 
contain some information about climate change impacts, 
and some even contain an exemplary analysis of climate 
change impacts . But planning documents published in the 
absence of guidance frequently omit a critical component 
of this analysis: the evaluation of whether and how man-
agement strategies should be adjusted to account for the 
effects of climate change .

A. USFS

USFS is responsible for managing all lands within the 
National Forest System (NFS), which encompasses approx-
imately 193 million acres of national forests and national 
grasslands .29 The NFS is generally managed for multiple 
use, with the exception of certain protected areas, includ-
ing 36 .5 million acres of wilderness areas and 58 .5 million 
acres of roadless areas .30

The NFMA is the primary statute governing the admin-
istration of NFS resources . It directs USFS to manage these 
resources in a manner consistent with the principles of 
multiple use and sustained yield,31 and to implement a sys-
tematic planning process that involves the periodic assess-
ment of NFS resources and the promulgation of specific 
management plans for NFS units .32 It also requires USFS 
to account for the effects of climate change during this 
planning process (and is the only statute discussed in this 
Article that contains an explicit requirement of this sort) .33

USFS has made a concerted effort to evaluate the 
effects of climate change on the resources it manages and 
to ensure that adaptation and resilience considerations 
are mainstreamed into its planning and decisionmak-

29 . USFS, Frequently Asked Questions: Final Planning Directives for 
the Implementation of the 2012 Planning Rule (2015), available at 
https://www .fs .usda .gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprd3828569 .pdf .

30 . USFS, Roadless Area Conservation, https://www .fs .usda .gov/roadless (last 
visited Jan . 10, 2017); Wilderness .net, Wilderness Statistics Reports: Wilderness 
Acreage by Agency, http://www .wilderness .net/NWPS/chartResults?chart
Type=acreagebyagency (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

31 . 16 U .S .C . §529 .
32 . Id . §§1601-1604 .
33 . Id . §§1601(a)(5), 1602(5)(F) .

ing processes . USFS has not only published an agency-
wide adaptation policy,34 strategic plan,35 and research 
agenda36—it has also developed relatively specific direc-
tives for land managers, as well as scientific studies and 
other tools to facilitate compliance with these directives . 
Two of the most notable developments have been: (1) a 
2009 guidance document describing how USFS officials 
should account for the effects of climate change during 
NEPA reviews37; and (2) the 2012 “planning rule,” which 
amended USFS regulations to explicitly provide for the 
adaptive management of NFS resources in the context 
of climate change .38 USFS also updated its planning 
handbook with more detailed instructions on how the 
planning rule amendments should be implemented, and 
intends to update its NEPA guidance now that CEQ has 
issued final guidance on the subject .39

USFS has developed programs and resources to sup-
port the implementation of the policies and legal direc-
tives described above . For example, it has worked with 
the U .S . Department of Agriculture (USDA) to prepare 
regional vulnerability assessments,40 and has introduced 
technical support tools for agency planners, including: 
the online Climate Change Resource Center with links 
to different informational resources41; the Climate Proj-
ect Screening Tool, which describes the types of impacts 
that may affect certain categories of projects (e .g ., fuels 
management, restoration, and grazing) and provides a 
list of recommended actions to address those impacts42; 
a guidebook on adaptation in national forests43; the 
Template for Assessing Climate Change Impacts and 
Management Options (TACCIMO)44; and the Adapta-
tion Workbook .45

34 . USFS, Climate Change Adaptation Plan (2014) .
35 . USFS, USDA Forest Service Strategic Plan: FY 2015-2020 (2015) 

(FS-1045) .
36 . USFS, Forest Service Global Change Research Strategy, 2009-2019 

(2009) (FS-917a) .
37 . USFS, Climate Change Considerations in Project Level NEPA 

Analysis (2009) . See also Leslie Brandt, Climate Change Considerations in 
National Environmental Policy Act Analysis, USFS, June 2016, https://www .
fs .usda .gov/ccrc/topics/nepa (further elaborating on how to account for 
both greenhouse gas emissions and the implications of climate change for 
the environmental outcomes of a proposal in NEPA reviews) .

38 . USFS, NFS Land Management Planning, 77 Fed . Reg . 21161 (Apr . 9, 
2012), codified at 36 C .F .R . pt . 219 (2016) .

39 . USFS, NFS Land Management Planning Directives, 80 Fed . Reg . 6683 
(Feb . 6, 2015); USFS, 2012 Planning Rule Final Directives, https://www .
fs .usda .gov/detail/planningrule/home/?cid=stelprd3828310 (last visited 
Jan . 10, 2017) .

40 . USDA Climate Hubs, Regional Vulnerability Assessments, http://www .
climatehubs .oce .usda .gov/content/regional-vulnerability-assessments (last 
visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

41 . USFS, Climate Change Resource Center, http://www .fs .usda .gov/ccrc/ (last 
visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

42 . USFS Rocky Mountain Research Station, Climate Project Screening Tool, 
https://www .fs .fed .us/rmrs/publications/climate-project-screening-tool 
(last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

43 . David L . Peterson et al ., USFS, Responding to Climate Change in 
National Forests: A Guidebook for Developing Adaptation Options 
(2011) (PNW-GTR-855) .

44 . Template for Assessing Climate Change Impacts and Management Options 
V .3 .2, TACCIMO, http://www .taccimo .sgcp .ncsu .edu/ (last visited Jan . 10, 
2017) .

45 . Adaptation Workbook, Homepage, http://adaptationworkbook .org/ (last 
visited Jan . 10, 2017) .
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As a result of these developments, USFS now routinely 
examines the effects of climate change and management 
implications in its planning and environmental review 
documents,46 and has stated that it intends to update exist-
ing plans to account for the effects of climate change .47 In 
some of these documents, USFS has outlined programs to 
monitor climate change impacts and adjust management 
practices based on findings .48 Part III includes some exam-
ples of how USFS documents address certain aspects of the 
climate impact analysis as a means of illustrating best prac-
tices in this field .

B. BLM

BLM manages approximately 250 million acres of pub-
lic lands in the United States .49 These lands are used for a 
variety of purposes, including grazing, recreation, energy 
development, timber harvesting, and resource conserva-
tion . Approximately 27 million acres of BLM-managed 
lands are part of the National Landscape Conservation 
System, which includes 221 wilderness areas, 16 national 
monuments, and a variety of other protected sites .50

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act 
(FLPMA) governs the management of these public lands .51 
Like the NFMA, FLPMA requires BLM to manage its 
lands in accordance with the principles of multiple use 
and sustained yield .52 It also establishes a similar land use 
planning process .53 However, unlike the NFMA, FLPMA 
has not been amended to expressly require consideration 
of climate change, nor has BLM promulgated regulations 
describing how climate change should be accounted for in 
planning and environmental review documents .

BLM’s parent agency, the U .S . Department of the 
Interior (DOI), has issued a variety of policies and direc-
tives describing how its various bureaus and offices should 
account for the effects of climate change in planning and 
environmental review processes . For example, Secretarial 
Order 3289 (2009/2010) called upon BLM and other 
agencies to consider and analyze potential climate change 
impacts when undertaking long-range planning exercises, 

46 . See, e.g., USFS, Future of America’s Forests and Rangelands: Forest 
Service 2010 Resources Planning Act Assessment (2012) (Gen 
Tech . Rep . WO-87); USFS, Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit 
FEIS (2015); USFS, Draft Revised Land Management Plan, Francis 
Marion National Forest (2015); USFS, DEIS for the Revised Land 
Management Plan, Francis Marion National Forest (2015); USFS, 
Appendix G: Climate Change Trends and Management Strategy for 
the San Juan National Forest and Tres Rios Field Office Land and 
Resource Management Plan (2013) .

47 . See, e.g., USFS, El Yunque National Forest Assessment Report (2014) .
48 . See, e.g., USFS, Draft Revised Land Management Plan for the Inyo 

National Forest (2016); USFS, Draft Revised Land Management 
Plan for the Sequoia National Forest (2016); USFS, Draft Revised 
Land Management Plan for the Sierra National Forest (2016); 
USFS, Tongass National Forest Land and Resource Management 
Plan 6-6 (2008) .

49 . BLM, Public Land Statistics 2015 (2016) .
50 . BLM, The Bureau of Land Management: Who We Are, What We Do, https://

www .blm .gov/wo/st/en/info/About_BLM .html (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .
51 . 43 U .S .C . §§1701 et seq .
52 . Id . §§1701(a)(7); 1732(a) .
53 . Id . §§1711-1712 .

and to develop landscape-level strategies for understanding 
and responding to climate change impacts .54

Consistent with DOI’s guidance, BLM has announced 
that it intends to address climate change through a land-
scape approach for managing public lands . This approach 
involves five core elements: (1)  the preparation of rapid 
ecoregional assessments (REAs)—reports that examine 
ecological values, conditions, and trends (including climate 
change-related trends) within large connected areas with 
similar environmental characteristics; (2)  the incorpora-
tion of REA findings into landscape-level management 
strategies, referred to as ecoregional direction; (3)  field 
implementation of the ecoregional direction; (4) monitor-
ing for adaptive management; and (5) coordinating with 
DOI’s Climate Science Centers throughout this process .55

BLM is currently implementing the first step of the 
landscape approach, conducting REAs for 15 regions 
in the western United States and Alaska . As of April 
2016, BLM had completed 10 of the 15 REAs .56 The 
REA reports that have been released thus far contain a 
detailed analysis of projected trends related to climate 
change, including changes in temperature, precipitation, 
and sea-level rise (where applicable), and the correspond-
ing impacts on landscapes, wildlife, and other natural 
resources . The REAs thus serve a function that is quite 
similar to the regional vulnerability assessments prepared 
by USDA and USFS .

However, the REAs do not address the effects of grazing 
on BLM lands . BLM justified this decision on the grounds 
that it lacked sufficient data about the effects of grazing .57 
The impacts of wild horse grazing and off-highway vehicles 
were also omitted from the assessments for the same reason . 
BLM has not clarified whether or how it intends to account 
for these omitted impacts when it proceeds with step two 
(the incorporation of REA findings into landscape-level 
management strategies, or ecoregional direction) .

BLM has not yet issued any plans, policies, or guid-
ance documents outlining how its officials should evaluate 
and respond to the effects of climate change . It appears 
that BLM is forgoing agencywide adaptation guidelines 
in lieu of the region-specific ecoregional direction that it 
intends to develop after completing the REAs . However, 
BLM has been developing internal guidance on how to 
account for climate change in NEPA reviews, and BLM 
intends to finalize this guidance now that the CEQ guid-
ance has been finalized .58 It is unclear what the final BLM 

54 . DOI Secretarial Order 3289, Amend . No . 1 (Feb . 22, 2010); DOI 
Secretarial Order 3289 (Sept . 14, 2009) .

55 . BLM, The BLM’s Landscape Approach for Managing Public Lands, https://
www .blm .gov/wo/st/en/prog/more/Landscape_Approach .html (last visited 
Jan . 10, 2017) .

56 . BLM Landscape Approach Data Portal, Rapid Ecoregional Assessments 
(REAs), https://landscape .blm .gov/geoportal/catalog/REAs/REAs .page (last 
visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

57 . BLM, Questions & Answers: Rapid Ecoregional Assessments (REAs), https://
www .blm .gov/wo/st/en/prog/more/Landscape_Approach/reas/assessments 
qa .html (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

58 . See Memorandum from Ed Roberson, to Senior BLM Managers (April 
2015), available at http://www .eenews .net/assets/2015/04/15/document_
gw_01 .pdf .
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guidance will cover, as there is no draft currently available 
for public review .

In the absence of concrete guidance, the analysis of 
climate change effects and adaptation measures varies 
considerably in different BLM planning and environ-
mental review documents . Notably, while most of these 
documents do contain a brief summary of climate change 
impacts in the management area, they do not typically go 
into much detail about these impacts and the correspond-
ing management implications .59 Take, for example, a recent 
amendment to BLM’s Northwestern Colorado Greater 
Sage-Grouse Resource Management Plan (RMP) . The 
amended RMP contained a brief discussion of how climate 
change may affect the region and the greater sage-grouse, 
but it did not discuss possible management responses, 
such as measures that could be implemented to reduce the 
cumulative threats of climate change and other stressors 
on the sage-grouse .60 This omission has led to a lawsuit, 
with environmental groups challenging BLM’s failure to 
adequately evaluate climate change and other threats to the 
sage-grouse .61

This is not to say that all BLM documents contain simi-
lar omissions: as noted above, there is a good deal of varia-
tion in the scope and depth of the climate impact analysis 
in these documents . There are some BLM documents that 
contain an exemplary analysis of climate change impacts 
and potential response measures . Some of these are dis-
cussed in Part III . The point is simply that, in the absence 
of guidance, the analysis of climate change impacts is not 
always as thorough and useful to decisionmakers as might 
otherwise be the case .

C. NPS

NPS manages 413 units spanning 84 million acres in the 
national park system . The system includes national parks, 
monuments, battlefields, historic sites, lakeshores, sea-
shores, recreation areas, scenic rivers and trails, and other 
protected sites .62

The National Park Service Organic Act specifies that 
NPS lands should be managed for two purposes: public 
enjoyment and resource conservation .63 It also establishes a 
planning process that involves national strategic planning 
as well as the promulgation of specific management plans 

59 . See, e.g., BLM, Roan Plateau Planning Area Proposed RMP & 
EIS (2016) (describing, in general terms, how climate change will affect 
the planning area, but failing to address how these effects may influence 
management decisions or the environmental outcomes of those decisions); 
BLM, Beaver Dam Wash National Conservation Area and Red Cliffs 
National Conservation Area Proposed RMP & EIS (2016) (same); 
BLM, Winnemucca District RMP (2015) (same) .

60 . BLM, Northwest Colorado Greater Sage-Grouse RMP Amendment 
§§3 .13, 4 .19 (2015) .

61 . Advocates for the West, Sage-Grouse RMP Challenge, https://www .
advocateswest .org/case/sage-grouse-rmp-challenge/ (last visited Jan . 10, 
2017) .

62 . NPS, Frequently Asked Questions, https://www .nps .gov/aboutus/faqs .htm 
(last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

63 . 54 U .S .C . §100101(a) .

for individual units .64 The statute and regulations do not 
explicitly refer to climate change, but they do require NPS 
to conduct resource monitoring and assessments as part of 
the planning process, and thus provide for some level of 
adaptive management over the system .65

NPS has developed a climate change action plan that 
contains high-level guidance to NPS managers and staff 
on planning for and responding to climate change .66 NPS 
has also completed 289 unit-specific vulnerability assess-
ments .67 The information gathered through these assess-
ments will help inform “foundation documents” that 
it is preparing for each NPS unit, which are intended 
to provide a “basic understanding of a park’s resources, 
values, and history” and thus serve as a “foundation for 
planning and management .”68 NPS has also developed a 
wide array of decision-support tools for NPS managers . 
These include the vulnerability assessments noted above, 
an adaptation resources website,69 workshops and a writ-
ten guide on scenario planning for climate change,70 a set 
of coastal adaptation case studies,71 and guidance on cul-
tural resources adaptation .72

Although NPS has not published detailed guidance on 
how to account for climate change impacts when drafting 
general management plans (GMPs) or NEPA documents, 
it has officially stated that these documents will account 
for the effects of climate change .73 As a result of this pol-
icy, it appears that NPS field units are now accounting for 
climate change impacts in most (or perhaps all) manage-
ment plans and EISs . That said, there is still variation in 
terms of whether and how management implications and 
adaptation options are discussed .74 To improve the quality 
and consistency of this analysis, NPS is currently work-
ing on guidance for addressing climate change in NEPA 
reviews, which it intends to finalize now that CEQ has 
issued final guidance .75

64 . Id . §§100502-100505 .
65 . Id . §§100702-100706 (requirements for NPS resource assessments 

and monitoring) .
66 . NPS, Climate Change Action Plan 2012-2014 (2012) . See also NPS, 

Climate Change Response Strategy (2010) .
67 . NPS, Recent Climate Exposure: Climate Exposure of U.S. National Parks 

in a New Era of Change, https://www .nps .gov/subjects/climatechange/
climateexposure .htm (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

68 . NPS, Foundation Documents for National Park Units, https://parkplanning .
nps .gov/foundationDocuments .cfm (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

69 . NPS, Climate Change: Adaptation Resources, https://www .nps .gov/subjects/
climatechange/adaptationresources .htm (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

70 . NPS, Using Scenarios to Explore Climate Change: A Handbook for 
Practitioners (2013) .

71 . NPS, Climate Change: Coastal Adaptation Strategies: Case Studies, https://
www .nps .gov/subjects/climatechange/coastaladaptationstrategies .htm (last 
visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

72 . NPS, Climate Change: Cultural Resources Adaptation, https://www .nps .gov/
subjects/climatechange/adaptationforculturalresources .htm (last visited Jan . 
10, 2017) .

73 . NPS, Climate Change: Policy and Planning, https://www .nps .gov/subjects/
climatechange/policyandplanning .htm (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

74 . Compare NPS, Grand Canyon Back Country Management Plan 
(2015) (describing how climate change will affect backcountry use without 
discussing adaptation measures), with NPS, Assateague Island National 
Seashore General Management Plan (2015) (describing both climate 
change effects and implications for management in considerable detail) .

75 . NPS, Climate Change Action Plan, supra note 66, at 21 .
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D. FWS

FWS manages the National Wildlife Refuge System, which 
consists of more than 560 national wildlife refuges and 38 
wetland management districts encompassing 150 million 
acres of land and water .76 These refuges provide habitat for 
more than 700 species of birds, 220 species of mammals, 
250 species of reptile and amphibian species, more than 
1,000 species of fish, and more than 380 threatened or 
endangered plants and animals .77 FWS is also responsible 
for administering the Endangered Species Act (ESA),78 
along with NMFS .79

The primary purpose of the National Wildlife Refuge 
System is to provide for the conservation, management, 
and restoration of wildlife .80 Recreation and other human 
uses may be permitted so long as they are consistent with 
wildlife conservation objectives .81 The system is to be man-
aged through a planning process that entails the devel-
opment of conservation plans for each refuge, as well as 
periodic monitoring and assessment .82

FWS has published a strategic plan for responding 
to climate change83 and a joint adaptation strategy for 
wildlife management that it plans to implement in coor-
dination with NMFS .84 FWS has also provided addi-
tional guidance to managers through an amendment to 
its handbook85 and instructional reports on planning for 
adaptation in the national wildlife refuges .86 The hand-
book specifies that FWS will “integrate climate change 
adaptation strategies into all aspects of our policies, plan-
ning, programs, and operations,” and the reports describe 
how FWS officials can account for climate change 
impacts and adaptation opportunities when develop-
ing conservation plans . To support this work, FWS has 
begun to conduct vulnerability assessments for specific 
refuges,87 promulgated guidance for future vulnerability 

76 . FWS, National Wildlife Refuge System Overview (2013) .
77 . Id .
78 . Endangered Species Act (ESA), 16 U .S .C . §§1531-1544, ELR Stat . ESA 

§§2-18 .
79 . See Section III .F .
80 . 16 U .S .C . §668dd(a)(2) .
81 . 16 U .S .C . §668dd(a)(3)(B)-(C); 16 U .S .C . §668ee(2); 16 U .S .C . 

§668dd(d)(1)(A) . See also 16 U .S .C . §668dd(a)(4)(H)-(K) (providing 
specific directions on how the system should be administered for recreational 
use and public access) . See also 50 C .F .R . §26 .31 (2016) (FWS regulations 
providing that “[p]ublic recreation will be permitted on national wildlife 
refuges as an appropriate incidental or secondary use, only after it has been 
determined that such recreational use is practicable and not inconsistent 
with the primary objectives for which each particular area was established”) .

82 . 16 U .S .C . §668dd(d)-(e) .
83 . FWS, Rising to the Urgent Challenge: Strategic Plan for 

Responding to Accelerated Climate Change (2010) .
84 . National Fish, Wildlife, and Plants Climate Adaptation Partnership, 

National Fish, Wildlife, and Plants Climate Adaptation Strategy 
(2012) .

85 . FWS Handbook, 056 FW 1 (2013) (climate change adaptation); FWS 
Handbook, 056 FW 2 (2014) (the Service Climate Change Adaptation 
Network) .

86 . Brian S . Czech et al ., FWS, Planning for Climate Change on the 
National Wildlife Refuge System (2014); Erika L . Rowland et al ., 
FWS, Considering Multiple Futures: Scenario Planning to Address 
Uncertainty in Natural Resource Conservation (2014) .

87 . See, e.g., FWS, Vulnerability Assessment and Strategies for the 
Sheldon National Wildlife Refuge and Hart Mountain National 

assessments,88 and created an online portal of resources 
on climate change impacts and adaptation strategies 
(organized by region) .89

As a result of the policies outlined in the FWS handbook 
and the accompanying guidance, climate change impacts 
and adaptation measures are now routinely discussed in 
the agency’s refuge planning documents .90 Many of these 
documents outline adaptive management programs that 
will be implemented to monitor and respond to the effects 
of climate change .91 As discussed in further detail below, 
FWS also routinely accounts for climate change in ESA 
listing decisions and planning documents .92

E. NMFS

NMFS is primarily responsible for the stewardship of fish-
eries in U .S . federal waters . It manages national fisheries 
in coordination with eight regional fishery management 
councils .93 NMFS also manages the Marine Sanctuary Sys-
tem, which currently consists of 13 marine sanctuaries and 
two marine national monuments .94

The planning mandate for U .S . fisheries is similar to the 
mandates for national forests and public lands: FWS is to 
manage each fishery so as to obtain an “optimum yield” 
of resources while also maintaining the long-term health 
and stability of the fishery .95 Additionally, the manage-
ment framework for national marine sanctuaries is similar 
to the Wildlife Refuge System framework: these areas are 
managed for the conservation and protection of the species 
located therein .96

NMFS has issued a climate science strategy that links 
fishery management objectives and research goals—
for example, the guidance calls for the development of 
ecosystem-based reference points that include climate 

Antelope Refuge Complex (2011); FWS, Resource Vulnerability 
Assessment and Strategies for Management Options for the 
Eastern Shore of Virginia and Fisherman Island NWRs (2011) .

88 . FWS, The Refuge Vulnerability Assessment and Alternatives 
Technical Guide (2012) (describing a general methodology for producing 
resource vulnerability assessments for wildlife refuges); FWS, Manager’s 
Guide to Refuge Vulnerability Assessment & Alternatives (2012) 
(aiming to assist managers in using the methodology defined in the technical 
guide by addressing practical considerations such as costs and time frames) .

89 . FWS, Conservation in a Changing Climate: Consequences for Wildlife, https://
www .fws .gov/home/climatechange/impacts .html (last visited Jan . 10, 
2017) .

90 . See, e.g., FWS, Klamath Basin National Wildlife Refuge Draft 
Conservation Plan and EIS 4-33 to 4-73, 5-2 to 5-4 (2016) (summarizing 
projections of future climate change impacts on local climate, hydrological 
resources, vegetation, and wildlife, and describing how different alternatives 
would integrate adaptive management to respond to those effects); 
FWS, Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge Final Comprehensive 
Conservation Plan and EIS 2-7 to 2-8, 3-4 to 3-10, 4-29 (2015) (same); 
FWS, San Luis Valley National Wildlife Refuge Complex, Final 
Comprehensive Plan and EIS 3, 39-40, 154, 169-71, 174 (2015) (same) .

91 . Id .
92 . See Section III .F .
93 . NOAA Fisheries, Regional Fishery Management Councils, http://www .nmfs .

noaa .gov/sfa/management/councils/ (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .
94 . NOAA, National Marine Sanctuaries, http://sanctuaries .noaa .gov/ (last 

visited Jan . 10, 2017) .
95 . 16 U .S .C . §§1851(a), 1801(b)(3) .
96 . Id . §1431 .
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change in order to better inform management plans .97 
The strategy notes that, going forward, all fishery man-
agement plans, ecosystem plans, and species recovery 
plans need to include decision criteria that explicitly 
account for climate change .98 The strategy is being 
implemented through regional action plans . NMFS has 
completed at least three draft regional action plans cov-
ering the southeastern Bering Sea region,99 the Western 
region,100 and the Northeast region .101 These plans out-
line more detailed agendas for scientific research, but do 
not contain guidance on accounting for climate change 
impacts in management decisions .

NMFS also contributed to the national fish, wildlife, 
and plants climate adaptation strategy (published in con-
junction with FWS), which discusses possible impacts on 
fisheries, including declines in fish stocks and shifts of 
stocks to higher latitudes .102 The strategy recognizes that 
new regulations will be needed to conform to the new 
stock boundaries . Such regulations have not yet been pro-
posed by NMFS or the fishery management councils .

NMFS has not yet published guidance or regulations 
describing how fishery managers should account for the 
effects of climate change in planning documents such as 
fishery stock assessments, management plans, and NEPA 
review documents . In the absence of such guidance, many 
of the assessments do not even discuss climate change 
impacts, let alone management implications .103

For example, none of the national stock assess-
ment summary reports contain any reference to climate 
change .104 There are some exceptions—for example, a 2015 
stock assessment for the mid-Atlantic lobster did discuss 
the effects of climate change and warming temperatures 
on the lobster, and the lobster management plan is now 
being updated in response to that assessment .105 A 2015 
allocation plan for the red snapper also noted that climate 
change was affecting the snapper and that there appeared 
to be a distributional trend toward deeper water, but there 
was no discussion of management implications .106

97 . NMFS, NOAA Fisheries Climate Science Strategy (Jason S . Link et al . 
eds ., 2015) (NMFS-F/SPO-155) .

98 . Id . at 20 .
99 . Mike Sigler et al ., NOAA, Regional Action Plan for Southeastern 

Bering Sea Climate Science, Draft (2016) .
100 . NOAA Fisheries, NOAA Fisheries Climate Science Strategy (NCSS) 

Western Regional Action Plan, Draft Version (2016) .
101 . Jonathan A . Hare et al ., Northeast Regional Action Plan, NOAA 

Fisheries Climate Science Strategy, Draft Version (NCSS) Western 
Regional Action Plan, Draft Version (2016) .

102 . National Fish, Wildlife, and Plants Climate Adaptation 
Partnership, supra note 84 .

103 . See, e.g., M . Elizabeth Conners & Christina Conrath, Assessment 
of the Octopus Stock Complex in the Gulf of Alaska (2015); Olav 
Ormseth, Assessment of the Squid Stock Complex in the Gulf 
of Alaska (2015); Paul Spencer & James Ianelli, Assessment of the 
Northern Rockfish Stock in the Eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian 
Islands (2015) .

104 . NOAA Office of Science and Technology, 2015 National Fish Stock 
Assessment Summaries, http://www .st .nmfs .noaa .gov/stock-assessment/
report-archive (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

105 . Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, American Lobster 
Stock Assessment Peer Review Report (2015) .

106 . NMFS, Red Snapper Allocation Plan and EIS (2015) .

NMFS has published guidance on how to describe 
and respond to the impacts of climate change in marine 
sanctuary plans, as part of its Climate-Smart Sanctuaries 
Program .107 The program also outlines requirements for 
being certified as a “climate-smart” sanctuary—for exam-
ple, one requirement is that managers have a site plan to 
manage climate change impacts .108 As a result, the sanctu-
ary management plans now routinely discuss how climate 
change will affect the sanctuary and strategies for manag-
ing those impacts .109

F. Endangered and Threatened Species

While all federal agencies have an obligation to refrain from 
undertaking actions that would jeopardize the existence 
of endangered and threatened species, FWS and NMFS 
are primarily responsible for implementing the ESA: they 
decide whether to list a species as endangered or threat-
ened, designate critical habitat for those species, develop 
recovery plans for the species, and supervise federal consul-
tations when federal actions may jeopardize the species .110 
FWS has primary responsibility for terrestrial and freshwa-
ter organisms, whereas NMFS has primary responsibility 
for marine wildlife .

Neither FWS nor NMFS has promulgated any new reg-
ulations or guidance that contain specific directions on how 
the effects of climate change should be considered in listing 
decisions, critical habitat determinations, recovery plans, 
and biological opinions under the ESA . Nor have they 
developed guidance on how other federal agencies should 
account for the effects of climate change on endangered 
and threatened species when undertaking activities within 
those species’ ranges or when developing habitat conserva-
tion plans . However, the adaptation strategy co-authored 
by FWS and NMFS does recognize that climate change 
will affect endangered and threatened species under their 
jurisdiction .111 The amended FWS handbook also recog-
nizes that climate change impacts should be considered in 
endangered species recovery plans .112

Accordingly, FWS and NMFS have begun to account 
for the effects of climate change in ESA planning docu-
ments .113 It appears that both agencies now routinely 
account for climate change in listing decisions, and some 

107 . NOAA Office of National Marine Sanctuaries, NOAA’s Climate-
Smart Sanctuaries: Helping the National Marine Sanctuary System 
Address Climate Change (2010) .

108 . Id .
109 . See, e.g., NOAA Office of National Marine Sanctuaries, Fagatele 

Bay National Marine Sanctuary Management Plan and FEIS (2012); 
NOAA Office of Marine Sanctuaries, Gulf of the Farallones 
National Marine Sanctuary Final Management Plan (2014) .

110 . 16 U .S .C . §§1533, 1536 .
111 . National Fish, Wildlife, and Plants Climate Adaptation 

Partnership, supra note 84 .
112 . FWS Handbook, 056 FW 1, §1 .6(B) .
113 . The journal Conservation Biology dedicated an entire issue to papers 

describing how FWS and NMFS are working to account for climate change 
in the implementation of the ESA . See Special Section: Incorporating 
Climate Change Into Risk Analyses Under the ESA, 27 Conservation 
Biology 1137-1233 (2013), http://onlinelibrary .wiley .com/doi/10 .1111/
cobi .2013 .27 .issue-6/issuetoc .
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recent listings have been based predominantly on the cur-
rent and projected effects of climate change .114 Climate 
change impacts are also frequently discussed in critical 
habitat designations, although this analysis has not yet 
influenced most of the designations .115 Similarly, climate 
change impacts are frequently discussed in recovery plans 
and habitat conservation plans, but the analysis does not 
necessarily influence final decisions about recovery or pro-
tection measures .116 There are, of course, some exceptions . 
Section III .D . provides examples of how FWS and NMFS 
have meaningfully accounted for climate change in a vari-
ety of ESA documents .

It is worth noting that there has been a fair amount of 
litigation involving the question of whether and how cli-
mate change impacts should be considered in ESA listing 
decisions (more so than any of the other natural resource 
management decisions noted here) . In most of these cases, 
the courts have deferred to FWS and NMFS on whether 
or not a listing is warranted in light of climate change 
impacts .117 More recently, however, there have been two 
decisions overturning NMFS listing decisions because they 
were based on future climate change-related risks (one 

114 . See, e.g., Determination of Threatened Status for the Polar Bear (Ursus 
Maritimus) Throughout Its Range, 73 Fed . Reg . 28212 (May 15, 2008); 
Final Listing Determinations on Proposal to List 66 Reef-Building Coral 
Species and to Reclassify Elkhorn and Staghorn Corals, 79 Fed . Reg . 53852 
(Sept . 10, 2014); Threatened Status for the Beringia and Okhotsk Distinct 
Population Segments of the Erignathus Barbatus Nauticus Subspecies of the 
Bearded Seal, 77 Fed . Reg . 76740 (Dec . 28, 2012); Threatened Status for the 
Arctic, Okhotsk, and Baltic Subspecies of the Ringed Seal and Endangered 
Status for the Ladoga Subspecies of the Ringed Seal, 77 Fed . Reg . 76706 
(Dec . 28, 2012); Final Rule to List Eleven Distinct Population Segments of 
the Green Sea Turtle (Chelonia Mydas) as Endangered or Threatened and 
Revision of Current Listings Under the Endangered Species Act, 81 Fed . 
Reg . 20058 (Apr . 6, 2016) .

115 . See, e.g., Critical Habitat for Endangered North Atlantic Right Whale, 82 
Fed . Reg . 4837 (Jan . 27, 2016); Proposed Designation of Critical Habitat 
for the Arctic Ringed Seal, 79 Fed . Reg . 73010 (Dec . 9, 2014); Revised 
Designation of Critical Habitat for the Contiguous United States Distinct 
Population Segment of the Canada Lynx and Revised Distinct Population 
Segment Boundary, 79 Fed . Reg . 54782 (Sept . 12, 2014); Critical 
Habitat for the Northwest Atlantic Ocean Loggerhead Sea Turtle Distinct 
Population Segment (DPS) and Determination Regarding Critical Habitat 
for the North Pacific Ocean Loggerhead DPS, 79 Fed . Reg . 38855 (July 10, 
2014); Designation of Critical Habitat for Jaguar, 79 Fed . Reg . 12572 (Mar . 
5, 2014) .

116 . See, e.g., NMFS, ESA Recovery Plan for Snake River Sockeye Salmon 
206-07 (2015) (describing how climate change will affect the habitat 
and survival of the sockeye salmon and stating that these changes will 
be monitored, but failing to list specific management activities aimed at 
mitigating the impacts of climate change on the species); Bexar County 
& City of San Antonio, Southern Edwards Plateau Final Habitat 
Conservation Plan 148 (2015) (recognizing that climate change could 
cause the permanent loss of habitat for the covered species, but concluding 
that there is not sufficient information to inform the design of alternative 
or additional mitigation measures that would compensate for any adverse 
effects from climate change) .

117 . See, e.g., Western Watersheds Project v . U .S . Fish & Wildlife Serv ., No . 
4:10-CV-229-BLW, 2012 WL 369168, 42 ELR 20036 (D . Idaho Feb . 2, 
2012) (upholding FWS decision that a listing for the greater sage-grouse 
was warranted but precluded; listing would have been based on threats 
exacerbated by climate change); In re Polar Bear Endangered Species Act 
Listing & §4(d) Rule Litig ., 794 F . Supp . 2d 65, 41 ELR 20318 (D .D .C . 
2011), aff’d, 709 F .3d 1, 43 ELR 20132 (D .C . Cir . 2013) (upholding the 
polar bear listing); Center for Biological Diversity v . Lubchenco, 758 F . 
Supp . 2d 945 (N .D . Cal . 2010) (upholding NMFS decision not to list 
ribbon seal as threatened or endangered despite climate-related threats) .

of which was subsequently overturned on appeal),118 and 
another decision holding that FWS’ failure to list the wol-
verine as threatened was arbitrary and capricious because 
it did not adequately account for future climate change-
related risks .119 In the latter case, the court noted that “[n]o 
greater level of certainty is needed to see the writing on the 
wall for this snow-dependent species standing squarely in 
the path of global climate change .”120

There was also a recent case involving the critical habi-
tat designation for the polar bear . The key issue there was 
whether FWS could designate critical habitat for polar bear 
denning in areas where there was no proof of existing polar 
bear activity . One of the key justifications for designat-
ing these areas was to provide future denning habitat in 
the context of coastal erosion caused by climate change . 
Industry groups challenged the designation, contending 
that FWS “can only designate habitat that contains essen-
tial features at the time the species is listed, not habitat 
that may become critical in the future because of climate 
change or other potential factors .”121 While the plaintiffs 
won in district court, the U .S . Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit ultimately reversed that decision . In uphold-
ing FWS’ determination, the court noted that the ESA “is 
concerned with protecting the future of the species, not 
merely the preservation of existing bears” and thus consid-
eration of future climate change effects is an appropriate 
basis for designating critical habitat .122

G. Rivers and Wetlands

A variety of federal agencies are responsible for the man-
agement of freshwater resources in the United States . The 
Corps builds and maintains navigation and flood protec-
tion projects123 and regulates discharges from dredge and fill 
activities in accordance with §404 of the Clean Water Act 
(CWA) .124 BR manages freshwater supply and hydroelec-
tric projects in the western United States .125 Other federal 
agencies are responsible for managing freshwater resources 
located on the lands that they administer in accordance 
with the legal mandates in their respective management 
statutes, as well as §313 of the CWA (which requires fed-
eral agencies to adhere to all CWA requirements respecting 
the control and abatement of water pollution) .126 There are 
also special requirements for the management of wild and 

118 . Alaska Oil & Gas Ass’n v. Pritzker, Case No . 4:13-cv-00018-RRB, p . 31 (D . 
Alaska 2014), rev’d, 840 F .3d 671 (9th Cir . 2016); Alaska Oil & Gas Ass’n 
v . National Marine Fisheries Serv ., No . 4:14-CV-00029-RRB, 2016 WL 
1125744, at *14 (D . Alaska Mar . 17, 2016) .

119 . Defenders of Wildlife v . Jewell, No . 14-247-M-DLC, 2016 WL 1363865, 
46 ELR 20070 (D . Mont . Apr . 4, 2016) .

120 . Id . at *29 .
121 . Alaska Oil & Gas Ass’n v . Jewell, 815 F .3d 544, 558, 46 ELR 20042 (9th 

Cir . 2016) .
122 . Id . at 555, 559 (emphasis added) .
123 . Some of the key statutes authorizing and governing Corps projects include 

the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1890, the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899, 
the Flood Control Act of 1936, and the Flood Control Act of 1944 .

124 . Clean Water Act (CWA), 33 U .S .C . §§1251-1387, ELR Stat . FWPCA 
§§101-607 .

125 . 43 U .S .C . §411 .
126 . 33 U .S .C . §1323 .
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scenic rivers (which are managed by the agency that has 
jurisdiction over the area in which they are located): these 
are to be “protected for the benefit and enjoyment of pres-
ent and future generations .”127

The Corps and BR have both published adaptation plans 
that describe how climate change will affect the resources 
they manage and outline broad strategic objectives for 
responding to those impacts .128 They have also collabo-
rated in the development of a Climate Change and Water 
Working Group (CCAWWG) to provide technical sup-
port on how to manage water resources for adaptation and 
resilience .129 The CCAWWG has published several reports 
describing the types of information and research that are 
needed to help water managers adapt to climate change .130

Both agencies have also published guidance documents 
on how to account for the effects of climate change on 
hydrologic systems . BR has published Technical Guidance 
for Incorporating Climate Change Information Into Water 
Resources Planning Studies, which contains detailed instruc-
tions on topics such as the selection of data and methodol-
ogies for predicting climate impacts on hydrologic systems 
and the level of analysis required for different types of 
projects (e .g ., qualitative versus quantitative) .131 The Corps 
has published Guidance for Incorporating Climate Change 
Impacts to Inland Hydrology in Civil Works Studies, Designs, 
and Projects (which applies to “all hydrologic analyses sup-
porting planning and engineering decisions having an 
extended decision time frame”) .132 Unlike the BR guid-
ance, the Corps guidance only instructs agencies to con-
duct a qualitative analysis of climate impacts, and specifies 
that future guidance will be developed to support quantita-
tive analysis . The Corps has also issued a climate prepared-
ness and resilience policy statement in which it states that 
climate change adaptation “will be considered at every step 
in the project life cycle for all Corps projects, both existing 
and planned  .  .  . to reduce vulnerabilities and enhance the 
resilience of our water-resource infrastructure .”133

BR and the Corps are developing data resources and con-
ducting vulnerability assessments to support water man-

127 . 16 U .S .C . §1271 .
128 . BR, Climate Change Adaptation Strategy (2014); U .S . Army Corps 

of Engineers, Climate Change Adaptation Plan (2015) .
129 . The CCAWWG was formed in 2008 to provide technical support for water 

management activities in the context of climate change . Some key goals 
include: facilitating understanding of how climate variability and change 
will affect future hydrologic conditions, identifying adaptation strategies, 
and building working relationships across the federal/nonfederal spectrum . 
CCAWWG conducts training and workshops and also publishes reports . 
Climate Change and Water Working Group, Homepage, http://www .
ccawwg .us/ (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

130 . CCAWWG, Addressing Climate Change in Long-Term Water 
Resources Planning and Management: User Needs for Improving 
Tools and Information (2011); CCAWWG, Short-Term Water 
Management Decisions: User Needs for Improved Climate, Weather, 
and Hydrologic Information (2013) .

131 . BR, Technical Guidance for Incorporating Climate Change 
Information Into Water Resources Planning Studies (2014) .

132 . U .S . Army Corps of Engineers, Guidance for Incorporating Climate Change 
Impacts to Inland Hydrology in Civil Works Studies, Designs, and Projects, 
Engineering & Construction Bull . No . 2014-10, May 2, 2014 .

133 . U .S . Army Corps of Engineers, Adaptation Policy Statement 2 
(2014) .

agement planning . For example, they have worked with 
other partners to develop downscaled climate projection 
data and hydrologic simulations in the contiguous United 
States .134 BR is also spearheading collaborative studies of 
how climate change will affect certain water basins as part 
of the WaterSMART Program .135

Both agencies have begun to account for the effects of 
climate change and adaptation measures in environmental 
review and planning documents, but the treatment of these 
issues has varied between the two agencies . The recent 
planning documents from BR all contained a relatively 
thorough and quantitative discussion of climate change 
impacts, consistent with the technical guidance document 
published by the Bureau . However, the Corps documents 
were less consistent in their treatment of these issues—in 
some environmental review documents, climate change 
impacts were ignored or discussed in a very cursory fash-
ion . This may be because the existing guidance only calls 
for a qualitative analysis of climate impacts .

As for wild and scenic rivers, the U .S . Environmental 
Protection Agency published guidance on adaptation plan-
ning for these rivers in 2008 .136 The guidance describes the 
types of impacts that managers should account for when 
assessing current and future conditions in wild and scenic 
rivers, and recommends the use of monitoring, adaptive 
management, and collaboration with nonfederal partners 
to prepare for and manage these impacts .137 Following 
the publication of this guidance, several of the wild and 
scenic river management plans have recently been revised 
to incorporate monitoring and adaptive management pro-
grams to mitigate risks associated with climate change .138

H. National Wilderness Preservation System

The Wilderness Act of 1964 established the National Wil-
derness Preservation System and a policy to guide the 
management and protection of units within this system . 
There are currently 759 wilderness areas covering 57 .5 mil-
lion acres .139 These areas are administered by USFS, NPS, 
BLM, and FWS (some are managed by multiple agencies) . 
USFS manages the largest amount of wilderness—442 
wilderness areas covering 36 million acres .140

134 . Downscaled CMIP3 and CMIP5 Climate and Hydrology Projections, http://
gdo-dcp .ucllnl .org/downscaled_cmip_projections/ (last visited Jan . 10, 
2017) .

135 . BR, WaterSMART Basin Studies Program, https://www .usbr .gov/watersmart/
bsp/ (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .

136 . Margaret A . Palmer et al ., Wild and Scenic Rivers, in Preliminary Review 
of Adaptation Options for Climate-Sensitive Ecosystems and 
Resources (SAP 4 .4) (Susan Herrod Julius & Jordan M . West eds ., U .S . 
EPA 2008) .

137 . Id .
138 . NPS, Tuolumne Wild and Science River Final Comprehensive 

Management Plan and EIS (2014); NPS, Merced Wild and Scenic 
River Final Comprehensive Management Plan and EIS (2014); USFS, 
Snake River Headwaters Comprehensive River Management Plan 
(2014) .

139 . Ross W . Gorte et al ., Congressional Research Service, Federal 
Land Ownership: Overview and Data (2012) .

140 . USFS, Fiscal Year 2016 Budget Overview (2015) .
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In contrast to national forests, public lands, and fisher-
ies, which are to be managed for human use, wilderness 
areas are to be managed for “preservation and protection 
in their natural condition .”141 From an adaptation per-
spective, this management directive has both pros and 
cons . On the one hand, the protection and preservation 
of wilderness areas means that they are not subject to the 
same types of human disturbances as other areas, and 
thus may be in a better ecological condition and better 
able to naturally adapt to the impacts of climate change . 
On the other hand, this directive could be interpreted 
as preventing managers from undertaking any adapta-
tion measures apart from ecological restoration—such as 
assisted migration—because such activities might con-
flict with the mandate that wilderness be preserved in its 
natural condition .

Perhaps as a result of this perceived management con-
straint, there are no federal adaptation initiatives or policies 
for wilderness areas . Some of the wilderness management 
plans do briefly describe how climate change will affect the 
area and resources contained therein, but they do not go 
into detail about management implications .142

It is important to keep in mind that this constraint is 
not absolute: as noted in Section I .B ., the Wilderness Act 
does not contain an absolute prohibition on active man-
agement of the landscape (particularly where such active 
management is needed to respond to the effects of human 
activities, including climate change) . Agencies must sim-
ply jump through a variety of procedural and substantive 
hoops to justify the implementation of active manage-
ment measures .143

III. Recommendations

The recommendations presented in this section are aimed 
at ensuring that the assessment of climate change impacts 
and management implications in natural resource plan-
ning and environmental review documents is reasonably 
thorough and useful to decisionmakers . These recom-
mendations were developed in response to some of the key 
findings from our review of federal documents, specifically 
that: (1) although most of these documents contained some 
analysis of climate change impacts, there was considerable 
variation in the scope, depth, and quality of the analy-
sis; (2)  it was often unclear whether or how the analysis 
of climate change informed management decisions; and 
(3) when planning documents did discuss possible adap-
tation measures, the description tended to be quite vague 
(e .g ., “we will monitor the impacts of climate change and 
respond accordingly”), and there was no firm commitment 
to actually implement the proposed measures .

141 . 16 U .S .C . §1131(a) .
142 . NPS, Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge, Comprehensive 

Conservation Plan, Wilderness Stewardship Plan, and EIS 147-48, 
159-60 (2006); NPS, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park, 
Wilderness and Backcountry Management Plan and Environmental 
Assessment 26-27 (2011) .

143 . Long & Biber, supra note 16 .

Each recommendation is illustrated with reference to 
specific planning documents that contain an exemplary 
analysis of climate change impacts and/or management 
implications, and accompanied by an explanation of how 
the recommendation informed the model protocol .

A. Focus on Impacts With Greatest Implications 
for Management Decisions and Environmental 
Outcomes

Many of the planning documents in our survey described, 
in very general terms, all of the ways in which climate 
change may affect the management area, without going 
into much (or any) detail about the nature of these impacts 
or implications for the sustainable use and conservation of 
natural resources .144 Others briefly discussed only one or 
two climate-related considerations while ignoring other 
relevant impacts .145 Either way, the result was a superficial 
analysis of climate change that did very little to inform 
management decisions .

It is not necessary to include an in-depth analysis of all 
possible climate impacts in every planning document—
this would be unwieldy and unhelpful for decisionmakers . 
While it is a good idea to briefly acknowledge any impacts 
that may occur in the management area, the bulk of the 
analysis should focus on those impacts that have the great-
est implications for management decisions and their envi-
ronmental outcomes .

Take, for example, BR’s draft EIS (DEIS) for the Glen 
Canyon Dam146 and the Rio Grande Project .147 These 
documents contain a detailed analysis of how climate 
change will affect hydrologic conditions and the corre-
sponding implications for the management of dams and 
reservoirs . The hydrologic analysis is comprehensive: it 
accounts for changes in precipitation, temperature, and 
water demand, and corresponding impacts on water 
quality and quantity, aquatic habitats, and fish spe-
cies . The documents also briefly mention other types of 
impacts, such as impacts on terrestrial species, but these 
are not the focal point of the analysis because they are less 
important for management purposes .

Impact on Protocol: The model protocol (in the Appen-
dix below) states that the scope and depth of the climate 
impact analysis should be tailored to provide useful infor-
mation for decisionmakers, and should reflect the magni-
tude of the risk posed by climate change and the correlated 
vulnerability of affected natural resources .

144 . See, e.g., BLM, Resource Management Plan and FEIS for the 
Northwest Colorado Greater Sage Grouse §§3 .18, 4-19 (2015); 
NPS, Merced Wild and Scenic River Comprehensive Management 
Plan and EIS 5-37, 5-50 (2014) .

145 . See, e.g., U .S . Army Corps of Engineers, Ocean Isle Beach Shoreline 
Management Project FEIS 139-40 (2016) (briefly discussing sea-level 
rise and ignoring other impacts) .

146 . BR, Glen Canyon Dam Long-Term Experimental and Management 
Plan DEIS (2015) .

147 . BR, Rio Grande Operating Agreement DEIS (2016) .
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B. Use Climate Change Projections to Evaluate 
Management Strategies

We found that there was a disconnect between the dis-
cussion of climate change impacts and the assessment of 
alternative management strategies in many planning docu-
ments . Often, the topic of climate change was addressed 
in isolation—perhaps in a separate chapter or appendix—
and then ignored in other sections of the document . Some 
of these documents even highlighted potential adaptation 
measures in complete isolation from the broader assessment 
of management strategies, and failed to consider whether 
the proposed management strategies would advance or 
conflict with those adaptation measures .

For example, a 2013 EIS for a grazing permit recognized 
that climate change was a “stressor on the sagebush-steppe 
semi-arid ecosystem” that “can, when found in conjunc-
tion with cattle grazing, further stress the ecosystem’s 
vegetation” and that the best adaptation measures are 
“appropriate livestock management practices that improve 
and maintain healthy and functioning vegetation commu-
nities that provide for proper nutrient cycling, hydrologic 
cycling, and energy flow .”148 But these considerations were 
discussed in isolation (in the “affected environment” sec-
tion), and were not mentioned in the agency’s assessment 
of alternative management actions .

To provide useful information for decisionmakers, the 
analysis of climate change impacts should be directly inte-
grated into the assessment of the efficacy and environmen-
tal outcomes of alternative management strategies . We 
identified several good examples of this integration:

•	 Upper Truckee Marsh Restoration Project Final 
EIS (BR, 2015): BR prepared the EIS for this proj-
ect in conjunction with several state and local plan-
ning agencies . The agencies considered the impacts 
of climate change when evaluating the environ-
mental and economic costs of alternative manage-
ment actions, and ultimately selected the preferred 
response because it was “the most feasible, the 
most highly responsive to public comments, and 
the most resilient to the potential impacts of climate 
change .”149 This alternative entailed restoration ele-
ments that would help improve marsh ecosystem 
function, water quality, and habitat connectivity, 
all of which would make the area more resilient to 
climate change .150

•	 Assateague Island National Seashore Draft GMP/
DEIS (NPS, 2015): NPS discussed how climate 
change (primarily sea-level rise) will affect the national 
seashore and implications for management decisions 
in the draft management plan/DEIS for this proj-

148 . BLM, Jump Creek, Succor Creek, and Cow Creek Watersheds 
Grazing Permit Renewal FEIS 2, 84-85 (2013) .

149 . BR, Upper Truckee Marsh Restoration Project Final EIS ES-3 
(2016) .

150 . Id .

ect .151 For example, the plan recognizes that repairing 
and reconstructing facilities over the long term may 
not be a sustainable approach .152 The preferred alter-
native was described as “sustainable recreation and 
climate change adaptation,” reflecting the amount 
of emphasis that NPS placed on this issue .153 NPS 
also prepared two additional documents to support 
preparation of the draft plan and DEIS: (1) climate 
change projections for the area,154 and (2)  implica-
tions for visitor use and management .155 In the sec-
ond document, NPS acknowledged that “[n]ew ways 
of providing sustainable access and infrastructure are 
needed” and identified adaptive measures that were 
already being implemented (low-impact road and 
parking lot construction techniques and mobile visi-
tor facilities) as well as future measures that could be 
implemented (relocating infrastructure such as park-
ing lots and campgrounds to the adjacent mainland, 
and using alternative transportation systems) .156

•	 Rio Grande Operating Agreement DEIS (BR, 
2016): The DEIS for this multi-dam operating agree-
ment incorporates climate change projections into a 
quantitative analysis of reservoir conditions both with 
and without the planned project (three hydrologic 
projections are used to analyze the potential effects of 
climate change) .157 The EIS also accounts for the poten-
tial impacts of climate change on water demand .158 
These projections inform the bureau’s analysis of envi-
ronmental impacts under each alternative .159

Impact on Protocol: In the “Overarching Principles” sec-
tion, the model protocol directs managers to consider how 
climate change will affect the implementation and efficacy 
of resource management actions and the environmental 
outcomes of those actions, and what adaptation measures 
can be implemented to enhance the resilience and adaptive 
capacity of natural resources . These principles are reiterated 
in more specific guidelines for RMPs and NEPA review 
documents . For example, the NEPA guidelines specify that 
agencies should rank alternatives and management compo-
nents based on adaptation objectives .

C. Evaluate How Climate Change May Affect the 
Sustainability of Uses

Climate change will affect the ability of landscapes and 
ecosystems to sustain certain uses . For example, higher 

151 . NPS, Assateague Island National Seashore Draft General 
Management Plan and DEIS (2015) .

152 . Id . at v, 1-32 .
153 . Id . at xxii .
154 . NPS, Climate Change Projections for Assateague Island National 

Seashore (2010) .
155 . NPS, Climate Change Implications for Assateague Island National 

Seashore (2010) .
156 . Id .
157 . BR, Rio Grande Operating Agreement DEIS chs . 3, 4 (2016) .
158 . Id .
159 . Id . ch . 4 .
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temperatures, water scarcity, and wildfires can impair the 
growth of trees and vegetation, leading to a long-term 
decline in timber and forage production on federal lands . 
Higher ocean temperatures will also affect the abundance 
and ranges of fish and other marine species . It is there-
fore important for resource managers to assess how climate 
change will affect the maximum or optimum sustain-
able yield of resources such as timber, forage, and fisher-
ies . If these assessments indicate that stocks will decline, 
the manager should adjust resource uses and allocations 
as necessary to ensure the ongoing preservation of the 
resource base .

Remarkably few of the planning documents we reviewed 
contained a detailed analysis of how climate change may 
affect resource yields and what should be done to address 
those impacts .160 There were at least two planning docu-
ments that did contain such an analysis:

•	 Public Land Management in Western Oregon 
Proposed RMP/Final EIS (FEIS) (BLM, 2016): 
BLM acknowledged that climate change creates 
uncertainty that “reserves will function as intended 
and that planned timber harvest levels can be 
attained” and explored how different alternatives 
(which involved different levels of timber harvest) 
would affect the resilience and adaptive capacity of 
the surrounding environment and BLM’s ability to 
implement future adaptation measures .161

•	 American Lobster Stock Assessment (Atlantic 
States Marine Fisheries Commission, 2015): The 
Commission found that the lobster is highly influ-
enced by temperature and thus climate change is 
expected to significantly impact the health and dis-
tribution of the species .162 As a result of increasing 
water temperatures and overfishing, the southern 
New England stock has already declined sharply, and 
this will likely continue as the species shifts north-
ward in response to climate change .163 Based on 
this assessment, the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries 
Commission’s American Lobster Board has agreed to 
initiate the development of an addendum to address 
the poor condition of the stock by lowering fishing 
mortality and increasing egg production through 
measures such as gauge size changes, season closures, 
area closures, and trap reductions .164 The Board also 
considered but ultimately rejected a moratorium on 
the fishery .165

160 . See, e.g., USFS, Saddle Lakes Timber Sale FEIS (2015) (briefly 
acknowledging that climate change may affect tree growth, but failing to 
account for this in its analysis of forest yield and optimal timber harvest) .

161 . BLM, Proposed Resource Management Plan and FEIS for Western 
Oregon 165-212 (2016) .

162 . Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, American Lobster 
Stock Assessment 1, 25-26 (2015) .

163 . Id .
164 . News Release, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, ASMFC 

American Lobster Board Approves Jonah Carb Addendum I & Initiates 
Addendum to Establish a Coastwide Standard for Claw Landings (May 3, 
2016) .

165 . Id .

Impact on Protocol: The model protocol directs resource 
managers to account for the effects of climate change 
when: (1)  preparing natural resource assessments and 
inventories that underpin management decisions and 
resource allocations, including renewable resource assess-
ments, fishery stock assessments, and rangeland health 
assessments; (2)  determining the sustainable yield for a 
particular resource; and (3)  making decisions about the 
timing, nature, and scale of any resource uses, and whether 
the agency should suspend or limit uses .

D. Consider Climate Change in ESA Listing and 
Management Decisions

As noted in Part III, FWS and NMFS now routinely 
account for climate change impacts in ESA documents . 
The analysis of current and future climate risks has played 
a key role in some recent decisions about whether to list 
species as endangered or threatened, but has not been a 
significant factor in other ESA decisions such as critical 
habitat designations and the selection of recovery mea-
sures . There are also some instances where environmental 
groups have argued (and at least one court has found) that 
climate change was not adequately accounted for in listing 
decisions, such as those for the wolverine and the sage-
grouse .166 Thus, more could be done to ensure that ESA 
listing decisions, critical habitat designations, and recovery 
plans are fully informed by an assessment of how climate 
change will affect the species and its habitat .

There are a variety of recent examples of how cli-
mate change has meaningfully inf luenced listing deci-
sions, including:

•	 Polar Bear (FWS, 2008): FWS listed the polar bear 
as threatened because the species is dependent on sea 
ice for survival, sea ice is declining across the bear’s 
habitat, and climate change has reduced and will con-
tinue to reduce the extent of sea ice to a degree that 
polar bear populations are likely to become endan-
gered within the foreseeable future .167 The polar bear 
listing was upheld by the D .C . Circuit District Court 
and Court of Appeals .168

•	 Coral (NMFS, 2014): The impacts of climate change 
on coral habitat and health in the Atlantic and Carib-

166 . See Defenders of Wildlife v . Jewell, No . 14-247-M-DLC, 2016 WL 
1363865, at *20, 46 ELR 20070 (D . Mont . Apr . 4, 2016) (court agreed 
that FWS failed to use best available science, including science on climate 
change, when deciding not to list wolverine as threatened); Western 
Watersheds Project v . U .S . Fish & Wildlife Serv ., No . 4:10-CV-229-BLW, 
2012 WL 369168, 42 ELR 20036 (D . Idaho Feb . 2, 2012) (petitioners 
argued that FWS failed to use best available science, including science on 
climate change, when deciding that sage-grouse listing was warranted but 
precluded; court deferred to FWS’ judgment because FWS was working to 
reduce its listing decision backlog) .

167 . Determination of Threatened Status for the Polar Bear (Ursus Maritimus) 
Throughout Its Range, 73 Fed . Reg . 28212 (May 15, 2008) .

168 . In re Polar Bear Endangered Species Act Listing & §4(d) Rule Litig ., 794 
F . Supp . 2d 65, 41 ELR 20318 (D .D .C . 2011), aff’d, 709 F .3d 1, 43 ELR 
20132 (D .C . Cir . 2013) .
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bean was one of the primary reasons for listing 20 
coral species as threatened .169

•	 Bearded Seal (NMFS, 2012): NMFS listed two 
subspecies of the bearded seal as threatened, based 
largely on the impact of climate change on their sea 
ice habitat .170 In reaching this conclusion, NMFS 
considered climate impacts through 2100 . A district 
court in Alaska overturned the decision, holding that 
forecasting more than 50 years into the future was 
too remote and speculative to support the determina-
tion that these subspecies were in danger of becom-
ing extinct, but the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 
recently reversed this decision and held that NMFS 
could consider long-term climate projections when 
making ESA listing determinations .171

•	 Arctic Ringed Seal (NMFS, 2012): NMFS recog-
nized that habitat loss caused by climate change is the 
primary long-term threat to the continued survival of 
the Arctic ringed seal, and this was the predominant 
factor underpinning its decision to list three subspe-
cies as threatened and one as endangered .172 This 
decision was also overturned by the district court in 
Alaska for the same reason noted above, and is now 
on appeal .173

•	 Green Turtle (NMFS, 2016): NMFS cited climate 
change as a threat to green sea turtles, and thus one 
factor contributing to its decision to list 11 popu-
lation segments of these turtles as threatened or 
endangered . Specific impacts included: temperature 
changes and sea-level rise are likely to change ocean 
currents and the movements of hatchlings, juveniles, 
and adults; ocean acidification is likely to affect the 
forage-base of green turtles; and sea-level rise will 
reduce the availability and increase erosion rates of 
nesting beaches .174

FWS has also considered the effects of climate change in 
recent proposals to list population segments of the wolver-
ine and greater sage-grouse as threatened,175 but ultimately 

169 . Final Listing Determinations on Proposal to List 66 Reef-Building Coral 
Species and to Reclassify Elkhorn and Staghorn Corals, 79 Fed . Reg . 53851 
(Oct . 10, 2014) .

170 . Threatened Status for the Beringia and Okhotsk Distinct Population 
Segments of the Erignathus Barbatus Nauticus Subspecies of the Bearded 
Seal, 77 Fed . Reg . 76740 (Dec . 28, 2012) .

171 . Alaska Oil & Gas Ass’n v . Pritzker, Case No . 4:13-cv-00018-RRB, p . 31 (D . 
Alaska 2014), rev’d, 840 F .3d 671 (9th Cir . 2016) .

172 . Threatened Status for the Arctic, Okhotsk, and Baltic Subspecies of the 
Ringed Seal and Endangered Status for the Ladoga Subspecies of the Ringed 
Seal, 77 Fed . Reg . 76706 (Dec . 28, 2012) .

173 . Alaska Oil & Gas Ass’n v . National Marine Fisheries Serv ., No . 4:14-CV-
00029-RRB, 2016 WL 1125744, at *14 (D . Alaska Mar . 17, 2016) .

174 . Final Rule to List Eleven Distinct Population Segments of the Green Sea 
Turtle (Chelonia Mydas) as Endangered or Threatened and Revision of 
Current Listings Under the Endangered Species Act, 81 Fed . Reg . 20058 
(Apr . 6, 2016) .

175 . Proposed Rule, Threatened Status for the Distinct Population Segment of 
the North American Wolverine Occurring in the Contiguous United States, 
78 Fed . Reg . 7864 (Feb . 4, 2013); Proposed Rule, Threatened Status for the 
Bi-State Distinct Population Segment of Greater Sage-Grouse With Special 
Rule, 78 Fed . Reg . 64358 (Oct . 28, 2013) .

withdrew these proposals due to uncertainty about those 
impacts .176 As discussed above, a district court recently 
held that the withdrawal of the proposed listing for the 
wolverine was arbitrary and capricious because there was 
sufficient evidence that climate change posed an imminent 
threat to the species .177

Notably, all of the affirmative listing decisions cited 
above involved Arctic species and species that are highly 
sensitive to changes in air and water temperatures, and 
thus warming trends pose a direct and significant threat 
to the survival of these species . For other species, such 
as the sage-grouse, the effects of climate change may be 
less direct and severe than other threats, but should none-
theless be accounted for in the listing decision (especially 
insofar as they may exacerbate more immediate threats to 
the species’ survival) .

The effects of climate change should also be considered 
in critical habitat designations . This may entail designating 
habitat that is further north in latitude, higher in elevation, 
or further set back from shorelines for terrestrial species, 
and waters that are cooler or deeper for marine species . It 
may also entail designating habitat corridors that will help 
promote the connectivity of the species’ range . The ESA 
provides adequate statutory authority for this, as it allows 
FWS and NMFS to designate critical habitat that is “out-
side of the geographic area occupied by the species at the 
time it is listed  .  .  . upon a determination  .  .  . that such areas 
are essential for the conservation of the species .”178

It appears that FWS and NMFS have been hesitant to 
designate critical habitat based on the projected impacts 
of climate change due to uncertainty about those impacts . 
There are many examples of climate change impacts being 
discussed in critical habitat designations,179 but only two 
examples where this discussion clearly affected the habi-
tat boundaries:

•	 Polar Bear (FWS, 2010): FWS accounted for 
coastal erosion caused by climate change when defin-
ing the inland boundary of the bear’s terrestrial den-
ning habitat .180 FWS also rejected comments from 

176 . Withdrawal of Proposed Rule, Threatened Status for the Distinct Population 
Segment of the North American Wolverine Occurring in the Contiguous 
United States; Establishment of a Nonessential Experimental Population of 
the North American Wolverine in Colorado, Wyoming, and New Mexico, 
79 Fed . Reg . 47522 (Aug . 13, 2014); Withdrawal of the Proposed Rule to 
List the Bi-State Distinct Population Segment of Greater Sage-Grouse and 
Designate Critical Habitat, 80 Fed . Reg . 22828 (Apr . 23, 2015) .

177 . Defenders of Wildlife v . Jewell, No . 14-247-M-DLC, 2016 WL 1363865, 
at *29, 46 ELR 20070 (D . Mont . Apr . 4, 2016) .

178 . 16 U .S .C . §1532(5)(A) .
179 . Critical Habitat for Endangered North Atlantic Right Whale, 82 Fed . 

Reg . 4837 (Jan . 27, 2016); Proposed Designation of Critical Habitat 
for the Arctic Ringed Seal, 79 Fed . Reg . 73010 (Dec . 9, 2014); Revised 
Designation of Critical Habitat for the Contiguous United States Distinct 
Population Segment of the Canada Lynx and Revised Distinct Population 
Segment Boundary, 79 Fed . Reg . 54782 (Sept . 12, 2014); Critical 
Habitat for the Northwest Atlantic Ocean Loggerhead Sea Turtle Distinct 
Population Segment (DPS) and Determination Regarding Critical Habitat 
for the North Pacific Ocean Loggerhead DPS, 79 Fed . Reg . 38855 (July 10, 
2014); Designation of Critical Habitat for Jaguar, 79 Fed . Reg . 12572 (Mar . 
5, 2014) .

180 . Final Rule, Designation of Critical Habitat for the Polar Bear (Ursus 
Maritimus) in the United States, 75 Fed . Reg . 76086, 76095 (Dec . 7, 
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the state of Alaska urging it to reduce the extent of 
protected sea ice habitat and redefine habitat bound-
aries based on seasonal parameters, finding that this 
approach was impracticable due to “the extreme vari-
ability and dynamic nature of the sea ice, especially 
in the face of climate change .”181 The habitat desig-
nation was vacated by a district court in Alaska but 
ultimately upheld by the Ninth Circuit .182

•	 Haleakala Silversword (FWS, 2016): FWS recog-
nized that this plant species was limited to a small 
range at higher elevations in one portion of east Maui, 
making it highly vulnerable to climate change, and 
thus that the establishment of additional populations 
in currently unoccupied areas would be essential for 
its continued survival .183 This decision illustrates how 
FWS and NMFS can use their authority to designate 
critical habitat in areas “outside the geographic area 
occupied by the species at the time it is listed  .  .  . [that 
are] essential for the conservation of the species”184 
to address the effects of climate change on a species . 
As many species’ suitable ranges will shift north-
wards in latitude or higher in altitude as a result of 
climate change, it would make sense to take a similar 
approach in future habitat designations .

FWS was also planning to account for climate change 
in its proposed critical habitat designation for a population 
segment of the greater sage-grouse, although that designa-
tion was never finalized because FWS ultimately decided 
to withdraw its proposal to list that population segment 
as threatened . There, FWS proposed to designate corridors 
of land as critical habitat, even though the corridors did 
not contain ideal habitat for the sage-grouse, in order to 
improve the connectivity between current populations and 
reduce habitat fragmentation .185 Although the proposal 
was ultimately revoked, it nonetheless provides another 
useful example of how climate change can be accounted 
for in critical habitat designations despite uncertainty 
about future impacts .

Finally, the recovery plans and habitat conservation plans 
for species that are adversely affected by climate change 
should include measures to alleviate climate-related stress-
ors wherever possible . Most of the plans that were reviewed 
for this project discussed how climate change may affect 
the species and its habitat, and in some instances specified 
that climate-related indicators would be monitored, but 
did not identify any other management actions that could 

2010) .
181 . Id . at 76094 .
182 . Alaska Oil & Gas Ass’n v . Salazar, 916 F . Supp . 2d 974, 43 ELR 20013 (D . 

Alaska 2013), rev’d and remanded sub nom. Alaska Oil & Gas Ass’n v . Jewell, 
815 F .3d 544, 46 ELR 20042 (9th Cir . 2016) .

183 . Designation and Nondesignation of Critical Habitat on Molokai, Lanai, 
Maui, and Kahoolawe for 135 Species, 81 Fed . Reg . 17790, 17795 (Mar . 
30, 2016) .

184 . 16 U .S .C . §1532(5)(A) .
185 . Designation of Critical Habitat for the Bi-State Distinct Population 

Segment of Greater Sage-Grouse, Proposed Rule, 78 Fed . Reg . 64328, 
64338 (Oct . 28, 2013) .

be implemented to mitigate any risks or harms caused by 
climate change .186 There were four plans that did identify 
specific adaptation measures that would or could be imple-
mented by the agency or other stakeholders:

•	 Polar Bear Draft Conservation Management Plan 
(FWS, 2015): The conservation plan recognizes that 
slowing the rate of global warming is the most impor-
tant action that can be undertaken to protect polar 
bears, and commits FWS to implementing a “sci-
ence-based communication effort highlighting the 
urgent need for sufficient reductions in greenhouse 
gas emissions to support conditions for the recovery 
of polar bears from projected declines .”187 The plan 
also highlights actions that can be undertaken to 
improve the resilience of the polar bear population 
in the near term, including: (1) conserving the broad 
spatial distribution and ecological diversity of polar 
bear populations (including populations outside of 
the United States); (2) focusing resources on the con-
servation of terrestrial habitats for use by polar bears 
during ice-free months, particularly denning areas; 
(3) accounting for climate change when establishing 
subsistence harvest levels; and (4) strategic monitor-
ing and research to better understand how to respond 
to the effects of climate change .188

•	 Bull Trout Recovery Plan (FWS, 2015): The recov-
ery plan describes how climate change will affect the 
bull trout and its habitat, and that FWS will address 
these impacts by: (1) utilizing a system of monitoring 
and adaptive management, and (2) allocating conser-
vation resources to those areas with the coldest water 
temperatures to offer the greatest long-term benefit 
for the bull trout .189 Other management strategies 
that are contemplated in the plan include artificial 
propagation and translocation .190

•	 Elkhorn Coral and Staghorn Coral Recovery 
Plan (NMFS, 2015): The recovery plan notes that 
rising ocean temperatures and acidification will 
affect the threatened coral species, and while emis-
sion reductions are needed for a long-term solution, 
geoengineering solutions to increase surface ocean 
alkalinity and reduce thermal stress may provide a 
short-term solution to protect the coral . It identifies 

186 . See, e.g., NMFS, ESA Recovery Plan for Snake River Sockeye Salmon 
206-07 (2015) (describing how climate change will affect the habitat 
and survival of the sockeye salmon and stating that these changes will 
be monitored, but failing to list specific management activities aimed at 
mitigating the impacts of climate change on the species); Bexar County 
& City of San Antonio, Southern Edwards Plateau Final Habitat 
Conservation Plan 148 (2015) (recognizing that climate change could 
cause the permanent loss of habitat for the covered species, but concluding 
that there is not sufficient information to inform the design of alternative 
or additional mitigation measures that would compensate for any adverse 
effects from climate change) .

187 . FWS, Polar Bear Conservation Management Plan, Draft 12 (2015) .
188 . Id . at 12, 14, 27, 40 .
189 . FWS, Recovery Plan for the Coterminous United States Population 

of Bull Trout 31, 53 (2015) .
190 . Id . at 31-33 .
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potential geoengineering measures, including: shad-
ing of strategic, high-value populations of reefs, and 
pumping of cooler subsurface or chilled waters onto 
reef habitats .191

•	 Butte Regional Draft Conservation Plan (Butte 
County, 2015): This plan includes management 
actions aimed at ensuring that the protected lands 
“will be spatially distributed to provide a mosaic of 
geographically and ecologically diverse natural com-
munities, habitat for covered and other native species, 
and to facilitate elevational and latitudinal move-
ment of natural communities and species in response 
to climate change .”192 It also includes a monitoring 
and adaptive management component to help track 
and respond to the impacts of climate change on the 
species’ habitat .193

These conservation plans provide examples of the types 
of adaptation measures that can be implemented both to 
facilitate species’ natural adaptation and resilience to cli-
mate change (e .g ., by improving habitat in a manner that 
facilities natural migration) and directly reduce climate-
related stressors on the species (e .g ., by shading or pumping 
cooler waters onto reefs) .

Impact on Protocol: The model protocol directs manag-
ers to account for the effects of climate change when pre-
paring assessments that underpin ESA listing decisions, 
critical habitat designations, recovery plans, and habitat 
conservation plans . For recovery plans and habitat conser-
vation plans, it also calls for consideration of management 
practices, proactive measures, and other actions to protect 
natural resources in the context of climate change, and the 
implementation of monitoring and adaptive management 
programs to manage uncertainty .

E. Identify Near-Term Actions to Improve Ecosystem 
Resilience and Adaptive Capacity

Uncertainty about the future effects of climate change 
was one of the primary rationales for dismissing these 
effects from further consideration and omitting any dis-
cussion of potential adaptation measures .194 But in many 
cases, adaptation efforts need not be delayed by uncer-
tainty about the timing, nature, and magnitude of climate 
change impacts . Resource managers can implement near-
term actions aimed at reducing other stressors on natural 
resources (particularly those related to human use and 
development) and improving the ecological integrity and 
connectivity of landscapes and ecosystems . Such actions 

191 . NMFS, Elkhorn and Staghorn Coral Recovery Plan IV-18 (2015) .
192 . Butte County, Butte Regional Conservation Plan, Public 

Consultation Draft 5-25 (2015) .
193 . Id . ch . 7 .
194 . See, e.g., Designation of Critical Habitat for Mount Charleston Blue 

Butterfly, 80 Fed . Reg . 37404, 37408 (June 30, 2015) (FWS concluded that 
site-specific information on climate change and its effects on the butterfly 
and its habitat are not available at this time, and thus it did not identify 
any additional areas to include in the critical habitat designation based on 
climate change) .

generally improve the adaptive capacity and long-term 
resilience of species and biological communities to the 
effects of climate change .195

There are many examples of adaptation planning that is 
already underway (in addition to those noted above):

•	 Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit FEIS (USFS, 
2015): This FEIS for a revised land and resource 
management plan (LRMP) goes into a fair amount 
of detail about how climate change will affect the 
area, and the role of ecological restoration as an 
adaptation strategy . The FEIS identifies nine specific 
strategies for building the adaptive capacity of eco-
systems through ecological restoration, and explains 
how these strategies would (or would not) be imple-
mented under each of the alternative management 
approaches under consideration . It then ranks the 
alternatives based on this analysis .196

•	 Francis Marion National Forest Draft Revised 
LRMP and DEIS (USFS, 2015): The draft revised 
plan and DEIS both discuss how climate change will 
affect natural resources in the area and correspond-
ing management implications . For example, the 
DEIS notes that: “Maintaining highly functioning 
ecosystems across the landscape is the most effective 
response to potential changes in climate,” and that 
“partnerships with adjacent landowners that create 
avenues or mitigation corridors for species migra-
tion is critical” because these corridors may prevent 
pockets of isolated species .197 It also describes specific 
partnerships that will be used to promote conserva-
tion across a multistate landscape and create ecosys-
tem linkages .198 The draft LRMP contains additional 
details about resource vulnerability, adaptation mea-
sures, and monitoring .199

•	 Kaibab National Forest LRMP and FEIS (USFS, 
2014): The LRMP and FEIS both discuss climate 
change effects and adaptation options . The LRMP 
recognizes that the desired conditions for wildlife 
must include habitat that is configured to allow wild-
life populations to adjust their movements (e .g ., sea-
sonal migration, foraging, etc .) in response to climate 
change .200 It also contains management objectives 
aimed at increasing the amount and rate of mechani-
cal thinning and managed fire treatments to reduce 

195 . For a detailed discussion of climate change impacts on federal lands and 
resources and potential adaptation measures, see Section 1 of the full report: 
Jessica Wentz, Considering the Effects of Climate Change on Natural Resources 
in Environmental Review and Planning Documents: Guidance for Agencies and 
Practitioners (Sabin Center for Climate Change Law 2016) .

196 . USFS, Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit FEIS §3 .4 .7 (2015) .
197 . USFS, DEIS for the Revised Land Management Plan, Francis 

Marion National Forest 69 (2015) .
198 . Id .
199 . USFS, Draft Revised Land Management Plan, Francis Marion 

National Forest 11, 34, 50, 54, 58, 65, 168 (2015) .
200 . USFS, Land and Resource Management Plan for the Kaibab 

National Forest 49 (2014) .
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wildfire risk,201 which, according to the FEIS, should 
make the forest more resilient to climate change .202

•	 San Juan National Forest LRMP and FEIS Appen-
dix (USFS, 2013): This appendix is dedicated to the 
discussion of climate change trends and management 
strategies for species and ecosystems that are already 
changing .203 It specifies the desired conditions in 
light of climate change, management objectives for 
attaining those conditions, and guidelines for imple-
menting the objectives .204

•	 Hawaii Volcanoes National Park Final GMP/EIS 
(NPS, 2016): The GMP/EIS recognizes the need to 
respond to climate change, and contains guidance on 
how NPS will assess, respond to, and interpret the 
impacts of global climate change .205 The plan iden-
tifies general management objectives, such as “cli-
mate change-related research, adapting management 
activities based on climate projections, and building 
resilience among populations of rare native species, 
communities, and ecosystems,” as well as more spe-
cific adaptation measures, such as “long-term weather 
monitoring of park ecosystems, establishing wildlife 
corridors through restoration of forest fragments, and 
expanding populations of rare species throughout 
their former range .”206

Impact on Protocol: The model protocol directs manag-
ers to consider what adaptation measures can be imple-
mented to enhance the resilience and adaptive capacity of 
natural resources, ensure the long-term sustainable yield 
of natural resources, and otherwise fulfill resource man-
agement objectives in the context of a changing climate . 
To help manage uncertainty about the future effects of 
climate change, it also recommends including monitoring 
and adaptive management programs in RMPs . Finally, the 
protocol contains specific directions on how to account for 
uncertainty in the context of NEPA reviews (which refer 
back to uncertainty guidelines in the NEPA regulations) .207

F. Establish Clear Parameters for Monitoring and 
Adaptive Management

Some of the planning documents we reviewed stated that 
the agency would engage in monitoring and adaptive man-
agement, but provided very little detail about what this 
would entail .208 This finding is the basis for our final rec-

201 . Id . at 19, 23, 26, 71 .
202 . USFS, FEIS for the Kaibab National Forest Land and Resource 

Management Plan 12 (2014) .
203 . USFS, Appendix G: Climate Change Trends and Management 

Strategy for the San Juan National Forest and Tres Rios Field 
Office Land and Resource Management Plan (2013) .

204 . Id .
205 . NPS, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park Draft Management Plan/

DEIS 20 (2013) (incorporated into final by reference) .
206 . Id . at 146 .
207 . 40 C .F .R . §1502 .22 (2016) .
208 . See, e.g., BLM, Winnemucca District Proposed RMP and FEIS 3-13 

to 3-14, 4-12, 4-46 (2013) (this document discusses how climate change is 

ommendation, which is that planning documents should 
establish clear parameters for monitoring and adaptive 
management programs that ensure managers will collect 
data and respond to new information about the effects of 
climate change as well as the efficacy of management strat-
egies . In particular, planning documents should specify 
the indicators that will be monitored, thresholds at which 
adaptive management responses will be implemented, and 
the types of management activities that may be imple-
mented when those thresholds are reached .

There are several examples of documents that contain 
some or all of this information:

•	 Tuolumne Wild and Science River Final Compre-
hensive Management Plan and EIS (NPS, 2014): 
NPS acknowledged that climate change could affect 
stream flows in the Tuolumne Meadows area, and 
outlined the following water conservation measures: 
(1)  future water withdrawals would be restricted to 
no more than 10% of the lowest flow or 65,000 gal-
lons per day, whichever is less; (2) water conservation 
measures, such as the replacement of leaking water 
lines and installation of low-flow fixtures would be 
included under all alternatives; and (3)  long-term 
monitoring would be used to detect future decreases 
in river flows, and the findings would be used to 
impose additional restrictions on water use . In addi-
tion to these measures, the EIS also noted that one 
of the alternatives (which would have increased visi-
tor activity in the area) was rejected because it would 
increase water demand and this demand likely could 
not be met in the context of future climate change .209

•	 San Luis Valley National Wildlife Refuge Com-
plex, Final Comprehensive Conservation Plan and 
EIS (FWS, 2015): One purpose of the revised plan 
is to provide for the conservation of species despite 
challenges such as drought, water shortages, and the 
effects of climate change .210 The plan/EIS describes 
how climate change will affect the refuge complex 

already affecting and projected to affect the planning area, and states that 
the RMP is based on the concept of adaptive management and “dynamic 
enough to account for changes in resource conditions,” but it does not 
contain details about what indicators will be monitored or how management 
practices would be adapted in light of certain types of changes); FWS, Deer 
Flat National Wildlife Refuge Final Comprehensive Conservation 
Plan/EIS 2-7 to 2-8, 3-4 to 3-10, 4-29 (2015) (this document describes 
how climate change will affect local climate and hydrology and states that all 
of the alternatives under consideration entail the adaptive management of 
the refuge and monitoring for the effects of climate change; but apart from a 
general description of adaptive management and monitoring, it does not go 
into detail about indicators, thresholds, or adaptive management responses); 
FWS, Klamath Basin National Wildlife Refuge Draft Conservation 
Plan/DEIS 4-33, 5-2 to 5-4 (2016) (this document summarizes projections 
of future climate change impacts on local climate, hydrological resources, 
vegetation, and wildlife, and specifies that all of the alternatives under 
consideration will involve adaptive management, but does not go into detail 
about indicators, thresholds, or adaptive management responses) .

209 . NPS, Tuolumne Wild and Science River Final Comprehensive 
Management Plan and EIS ES-6, ES-10, 5-39, 5-93 to 5-96 (2014) .

210 . FWS, San Luis valley National Wildlife Refuge Comprehensive 
Conservation Plan 3 (2015) .
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(focusing on hydrological impacts),211 and cites these 
impacts as one reason for developing a water moni-
toring program that will measure the quantity, tim-
ing, and location of surface and groundwater that 
is sufficient for the refuges’ biological management 
objectives .212 The plan/EIS identifies various research 
objectives aimed at improving assessment and pre-
dictions related to climate change .213 It also proposes 
that $150,000 be allocated for responding to climate 
change under the proposed plan .214

•	 Inyo, Sequoia, and Sierra National Forest Draft 
Management Plans (USFS, 2016): The manage-
ment plans for these three national forests (located in 
the same region in California) all included the same 
monitoring plan, which outlined specific monitoring 
questions related to the impacts of climate change 
on the forests (e .g ., are high-elevation white pines 
and red fir being sustained or increasing across the 
landscape?) and associated indicators for answering 
those questions .215 The plans state that monitoring 
data will be evaluated every two years and USFS will 
develop new indicators and management approaches 
if needed .216

•	 Tongass National Forest LRMP (USFS, 2008): 
This LRMP included a monitoring and evaluation 
plan intended to facilitate adaptive management of 
the forest . One of the objectives is to monitor long-
term changes to permanent snowpack caused by 
climate change and the effects on the physical and 
biological environment . The plan states that USFS 
will use data from remote sensing, a geographic 
information system, watershed layers, and wildlife 
habitat maps to evaluate these impacts .217

Impact on Protocol: The model protocol specifies that 
monitoring and adaptive management programs should be 
designed so that managers can collect data and respond 
to new information about the effects of climate change as 
well as the efficacy of management actions, and that the 
descriptions of such systems should clearly specify: (1) the 
monitoring system (e .g ., which indicators will be moni-
tored, what technology will be used, and how frequently 
data will be collected); (2) the thresholds for the implemen-
tation of future management actions (e .g ., when a species 
population or stream flow falls below a certain level); and 
(3) the types of management activities that will or may be 
implemented in the event that those thresholds are reached .

211 . Id . at 39-40 .
212 . Id . at 154 .
213 . Id . at 169-71 .
214 . Id . at 174 .
215 . USFS, Draft Revised Land Management Plan for the Sequoia 

National Forest ch . 5 (2016); USFS, Draft Revised Land Management 
Plan for the Sierra National Forest ch . 5 (2016); USFS, Draft 
Revised Land Management Plan for the Inyo National Forest 
(2016) .

216 . Id .
217 . USFS, Tongass National Forest Land and Resource Management 

Plan 6-6 (2008) .

IV. Conclusion

Climate change has important implications for the man-
agement of natural resources and the environmental out-
comes of management actions, and yet the impacts of 
climate change are often treated as an afterthought in 
natural resource planning and environmental review docu-
ments . This appears to be due to a lack of guidance on how 
to meaningfully evaluate the effects of climate change and 
adjust management practices in light of those effects .

This Article and accompanying model protocol aim to 
fill the guidance gap by providing instruction on how to 
account for climate change in natural resource assessments, 
management plans, and environmental review documents, 
as well as citations to documents that embody the rec-
ommendations presented here . Such guidance is only the 
first step to ensuring meaningful consideration of climate 
change impacts in planning documents; going forward, 
it will also be critically important to support continued 
research on climate change impacts as well as concerted 
efforts to make the findings of that research accessible to 
natural resource planners .

Appendix: Model Protocol for Considering 
the Effects of Climate Change on Natural 
Resources in Environmental Review and 

Planning Documents

Note: This protocol only concerns how the effects of climate 
change on natural resources and management decisions should 
be considered in planning documents. It does not address how 
decisionmakers should account for the effect of natural resource 
management decisions on climate change (i.e., through green-
house gas emissions or changes in carbon sequestration), nor 
does it address how decisionmakers should account for the 
effects of climate change on buildings and infrastructure. The 
Sabin Center has developed a separate protocol for assessing the 
effects of climate change in NEPA reviews for buildings and 
infrastructure, which is available on our website.218

Most of the directives outlined here are based on federal 
requirements for natural resource planning and environmen-
tal reviews. References to the corresponding statutory and reg-
ulatory requirements are provided below. The protocol could 
also be adapted for use by nonfederal entities, including for-
eign, state, and local governments and private actors. Please 
refer to Part III of this Article for examples of documents that 
contain the type of analysis recommended in this protocol.

Overarching Principles

1 . Natural resource managers (managers) should 
consider how climate change may affect natural 
resources in planning and environmental review 

218 . The buildings and infrastructure protocol is available at Columbia Law 
School Sabin Center for Climate Change Law, Model Protocols for Climate 
Change Impact Analysis, http://columbiaclimatelaw .com/program-areas/
environmental-assessment/eia-protocols/ (last visited Jan . 10, 2017) .
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documents, and use this analysis to inform resource 
management decisions .

2 . The analysis of climate change effects should encom-
pass the following considerations:
a. No action baseline: How might climate change 

affect current and future baseline conditions, 
including temperature, precipitation, hydrology, 
vegetation, wildlife, and ecosystem function?

b. Sustainable use: How might climate change 
affect the sustainable use of natural resources from 
forests, grazing lands, fisheries, and other man-
aged landscapes?

c. Management implications: How might climate 
change affect the implementation and efficacy of 
resource management actions?

d. Environmental impacts: How might climate 
change affect the environmental impacts of resource 
management actions?

e. Adaptation: What adaptation measures could be 
implemented to enhance the resilience and adaptive 
capacity of natural resources, ensure the long-term 
sustainable use of natural resources, and otherwise 
fulfill resource management objectives in the con-
text of a changing climate?

f. Environmental impact mitigation: If a man-
agement activity may have adverse environmental 
effects that are exacerbated by climate change, what 
mitigation measures can be implemented to elimi-
nate or reduce those effects?

g. Monitoring and adaptive management: How 
can planning and decisionmaking processes be 
structured to account on an ongoing basis through-
out the life of an activity for uncertainty and new 
information about the effects of climate change and 
the efficacy of management actions and to ensure 
that this information informs future management 
decisions? What types of monitoring programs are 
needed to obtain relevant information about the 
effects of climate change on the managed resources, 
to assess the outcomes of management decisions, 
and to modify decisions as appropriate?

3 . To address uncertainty about the pace and magnitude 
of climate change, managers should assess manage-
ment decisions and environmental outcomes under a 
range of plausible climate change scenarios . To frame 
these scenarios, managers should refer to the most 
recent representative concentration pathways (RCPs) 
for greenhouse gas emissions that have been released 
by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC), as well as any other relevant projections (such 
as sea-level rise projections) that have been developed 
or adopted by authoritative bodies . The probabilities 
of each of the scenarios should be disclosed if they can 
be estimated .

4 . The analysis of climate change and its effect on tem-
perature, precipitation, and other environmental phe-
nomena should account for changes in both long-term 

average conditions and the range of variability . When 
considering the range of variability, managers should 
be sure to account for changes in the frequency and 
magnitude of extreme weather events such as heavy 
downpours, cold snaps, and heat waves .

5 . The time frame for this analysis should encompass not 
only the duration of management activities, but also 
the duration of their long-term effects on the environ-
ment and natural resource base .

6 . The scope and depth of this analysis should be tai-
lored to provide useful information for decisionmak-
ers, and should reflect the magnitude of the risk posed 
by climate change and the correlated vulnerability of 
affected natural resources .

7 . The analysis of climate change impacts should inform 
final management decisions, including decisions about 
resource use and conservation, and whether to approve 
actions that may impair the resilience or adaptive 
capacity of natural resources .

8 . Managers should engage with relevant stakeholders 
to obtain information about the impacts of climate 
change, better understand the implications of those 
impacts for natural resource management decisions, 
and develop appropriate response measures . Relevant 
stakeholders may include (but are not limited to) gov-
ernment representatives (from federal, state, local, and 
tribal entities), scientists, businesses, environmental 
nongovernmental organizations, and members of the 
affected public .

Definitions

1 . “Adaptation measures” refers to management actions 
undertaken to either minimize the harm caused by 
climate change or to take advantage of any beneficial 
opportunities created by climate change .

2 . “Adaptive capacity” refers to the ability or potential 
of a system to adapt to changing conditions, without 
significant impairment of ecological, social, or eco-
nomic values .

3 . “Areas of special environmental concern” refers to 
any areas that require special management attention 
due to the unique value and/or vulnerability of the 
natural resources located therein . Such areas would 
include, but not be limited to, critical habitat for 
endangered and threatened species and the areas of 
“critical environmental concern” designated by BLM 
on public lands .

4 . “Ecological integrity” refers to, inter alia, the 
health of an ecosystem, taking into account its abil-
ity to support and maintain biological communi-
ties, deliver ecosystem services, and withstand and 
recover from disturbances .

5 . “Ecosystem services” refers to beneficial services 
obtained from ecosystems, including provisioning ser-
vices (e .g ., the production of food and water), regulat-
ing services (e .g ., control of climate, flooding, and water 
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quality), cultural services (e .g ., recreational opportuni-
ties), and supporting services (e .g ., crop pollination) .

6 . “Environmental mitigation measure” refers to an 
action that is undertaken to minimize or otherwise 
mitigate any adverse environmental effects from a pro-
posed action .

7 . “Environmental review documents” refers to any doc-
uments prepared to fulfill the requirements of NEPA 
and state equivalents, including environmental impact 
statements and environmental assessments .

8 . “Natural resources” refers to any natural assets that 
provide environmental, economic, health, social, cul-
tural, recreational, or aesthetic value for present and 
future generations, including but not limited to eco-
systems and the services they provide, freshwater, clean 
air, biodiversity, wildlife, fisheries, timber, forage, min-
erals, and scenic views .

9 . “No action baseline” refers to baseline conditions that 
would occur in the absence of a proposed or prospec-
tive management action and in the presence of future 
climate change .

10 . “Planning documents” refers to environmental review 
documents as well as natural resource assessments, 
resource management plans, and other documents that 
dictate or guide future management activities for pub-
lic lands and natural resources in the United States .

11 . “Resilience” refers to the ability of natural resources to 
adapt to changing conditions and withstand, respond 
to, and recover from disruptions .

12 . “Sustainable use” refers to the human use of natu-
ral resources in a manner that does not reduce or 
impair the resource base for the use and enjoyment 
of future generations .

13 . “Sustainable yield” refers to the ecological yield (i .e ., 
harvestable population growth) that can be extracted 
from a natural resource base without reducing or 
impairing the resource base for the use and enjoyment 
of future generations .

Natural Resource Assessments and Inventories

1 . Managers should account for the effects of climate 
change when preparing natural resource assessments 
and inventories, including but not limited to:
a . Renewable resource assessments;
b . Multiresource assessments;
c . Landscape-scale assessments;
d . Fishery and marine mammal stock assessments;
e . Rangeland health assessments;
f . Natural resource condition assessments;
g . Assessments underpinning ESA listing decisions, 

critical habitat designations, interagency consulta-
tions and jeopardy determinations, recovery plans, 
and habitat conservation plans;

h . Assessments underpinning CWA §404 determina-
tions; and

i . Assessments included in environmental review 
documents .

2 . When conducting this analysis, managers should 
consider:
a . How might climate change affect current and 

future baseline conditions and natural processes in 
the area, such as local climate and hydrology?219

b . How might climate change affect the health, abun-
dance, and distribution of natural resources in the 
near and long term?220

c . What implications does climate change have for 
the productivity and sustainable use of natural 
resources, the ecological integrity of ecosystems, 
and the delivery of ecosystem services?221

d . What implications does climate change have for 
the protection and preservation of natural resources 
such as endangered species and wilderness areas?222

219 . Relevant mandates include: 16 U .S .C . §§1601(a)(5), 1603 (directing USFS 
to develop an inventory of present and potential renewable resources, which 
includes “an analysis of the potential effects of global climate change on the 
condition of renewable resources on the forests and rangelands of the U .S .,” 
and to keep the inventory current “so as to reflect changes in conditions 
and identify new and emerging resources and values”); 43 U .S .C . §1711(a) 
(requiring BLM to prepare and maintain an inventory of all public lands 
and their resource and other values and to keep the inventory “current so 
as to reflect changes in conditions”); 54 U .S .C . §100704 (directing NPS 
to “undertake a program of inventory and monitoring of System resources 
to establish baseline information and to provide information on the long-
term trends in the condition of System resources”); 16 U .S .C . §1853(a)(3) 
(requiring NMFS to conduct an assessment of the “present and probable 
future condition of, and the maximum sustainable yield and optimal yield 
from” fisheries) .

220 . See id . (USFS, BLM, NPS, and NMFS mandates); 16 U .S .C . §742d(a) 
(directing DOI to “conduct continuing investigations, prepare and 
disseminate information, and make periodical reports” regarding the 
“availability and abundance and the biological requirements of the fish and 
wildlife resources” in the country, and any progress that the department has 
made to acquire additional wildlife refuges and develop wildlife values); 16 
U .S .C . §704 (specifying that FWS must consider “the zones of temperature 
and to the distribution, abundance, economic value, breeding habits, and 
times and lines of migratory flight of such birds, to determine when, to 
what extent, if at all, and by what means, it is compatible with the terms of 
the conventions to allow hunting, taking, capture, killing, possession, sale, 
purchase, shipment, transportation, carriage, or export of any such bird, or 
any part, nest, or egg thereof”) .

221 . See id .; 16 U .S .C . §742f (directing NMFS to develop measures for the 
maximum sustainable production of fish; make economic studies of the 
industry and recommend measures to ensure stability of the domestic 
fisheries; and take steps “required for the development, advancement, 
management, conservation, and protection of the fisheries resources”); 43 
U .S .C . §1701(a)(8), stipulating that BLM should manage public lands

in a manner that will protect the quality of scientific, scenic, histori-
cal, ecological, environmental, air and atmospheric, water resource, 
and archeological values; that, where appropriate, will preserve and 
protect certain public lands in their natural condition; that will pro-
vide food and habitat for fish and wildlife and domestic animals; 
and that will provide for outdoor recreation and human occupancy;

 16 U .S .C . §668dd(a)(4)(A)-(B) (directing FWS to “ensure that the 
biological integrity, diversity, and environmental health of the System are 
maintained for the benefit of present and future generations of Americans”); 
16 U .S .C . §1601(a)(2) (specifying that USFS resource inventory should 
include “an evaluation of opportunities for improving [the] yield of tangible 
and intangible goods and services” from renewable resources); 36 C .F .R . 
§219 .6 (2016) (specifying that USFS assessments must account for system 
drivers, including the “ability of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems on the 
plan area to adapt to change” and effects on ecosystem services) .

222 . See 16 U .S .C . §1533(d) (directing FWS and NMFS to promulgate 
regulations for the protection of endangered and threatened species as 
they deem “necessary and advisable to provide for the conservation of 
such species”); 16 U .S .C . §1536(a)(2) (directing all federal agencies ensure 
any “action authorized, funded or carried out” by them “is not likely to 
jeopardize the continued existence” of any endangered or threatened 
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e . How might climate change affect the anticipated 
uses of and demand for natural resources?223

Strategic Plans

1 . Managers should account for the effects of climate 
change when preparing high-level strategic plans, such 
as the national strategic plans prepared by federal agen-
cies in accordance with the Government Performance 
and Results Modernization Act . This analysis should 
cover the following considerations:
a . Broadly speaking, how might climate change 

affect the natural resources that are managed 
under the strategic plan? What are the most seri-
ous and pervasive impacts? To what extent do 
these impacts create new risks, opportunities, or 
implications for management?224

b . What are the manager’s overarching natural 
resource management objectives and implementa-
tion strategies, and how should these be modified to 
account for the effects of climate change?225

c . What are the manager’s top adaptation priorities, 
and how can these be integrated into its objectives 
and implementation strategies?226

d . What indicators does the manager currently use to 
assess the health and productivity of natural resources 
under its jurisdiction, and should these be modified 
to account for the effects of climate change?

e . Are there major gaps in information about the 
effects of climate change on the natural resources 
managed under the strategic plan, and if so, what 
sort of broad-scale research and data collection 
efforts could be implemented to fill these gaps?227

f . Does the manager’s capacity to respond to climate 
change impacts depend on actions undertaken 
by other entities, and how might partnerships be 
formed with these entities to fulfill management 
and adaptation objectives?228

Resource Management Plans

1 . Managers should account for the effects of climate 
change when preparing management plans for specific 
regions or units, including but not limited to:

species); 36 C .F .R . §219 .6 (2016) (specifying that USFS assessments must 
account for the latest science on threatened, endangered, proposed and 
candidate species, and potential species of conservation concern present in 
the plan area) .

223 . See 16 U .S .C . §1601(a)(1) (USFS inventory must evaluate the “present and 
anticipated uses, demand for, and supply of the renewable resources”) .

224 . See 5 U .S .C . §306(a)(7) (federal agency strategic plans shall identify 
“those key factors external to the agency and beyond its control that 
could significantly affect the achievement of the [agency’s] general goals 
and objectives”) .

225 . See id . §306(a)(2) (strategic plans shall specify general goals and objectives 
of the agency) .

226 . See id .
227 . See id . §306(a)(4)(A) (strategic plans shall include a description of the 

resources required to achieve goals and objectives) .
228 . See id . §306(a)(4)(B) (strategic plans shall include a description of how the 

agency is working with other agencies to achieve its goals and objectives) .

a . Land management plans (LMPs) for National For-
est System units;

b . Resource management plans (RMPs) for public 
land units;

c . Comprehensive conservation plans (CCPs) for 
wildlife refuges;

d . General management plans (GMPs) for national 
parks;

e . Fishery management plans;
f . Species recovery plans;
g . Habitat conservation plans;
h . Water management plans;
i . Livestock allotment plans; and
j . Wildlife and wetland mitigation plans .

2 . In General: The effects of climate change should be 
considered when developing the following compo-
nents of RMPs (to the extent applicable):
a . Resource management objectives and desired natu-

ral resource conditions, and the agency’s ability to 
meet these objectives and conditions229;

b . The manager’s determination of the sustainable 
yield of specific resources230;

c . Any other assessments related to the productivity 
and sustainable use of natural resources, such as 
assessments regarding the carrying capacity of eco-
systems and the delivery of ecosystem services231;

d . The management practices, protective measures, 
and any other actions that will be implemented to 
restore landscapes and ecosystems, conserve natural 
resources for future generations, and otherwise ful-
fill planning mandates related to the sustainable use 
and non-impairment of natural resources232;

229 . See 36 C .F .R . §219 .7(e) (2016) (NFS plans must specify desired conditions 
for the area and standards for attaining those conditions); 43 C .F .R . 
§1601 .0-5(n) (2016) (resource management plans for public lands shall 
specify “resource condition goals and objectives to be attained”); 50 C .F .R . 
§25 .12 (2016) (comprehensive conservation plans for wildlife refuges 
should describe the “desired future conditions” of the refuge or planning 
unit and provide long-range guidance on management direction to achieve 
the purposes of the refuge) .

230 . See 16 U .S .C . §1604(e)(1) (NFS plans must provide for multiple use and 
sustained yield of the products and services obtained therefrom); 16 U .S .C . 
§§1851, 1853 (fishery management plans must specify the maximum 
sustainable yield and optimum yield from the fishery and provide for catch 
limits to ensure that harvests do not exceed the optimum yield); 43 U .S .C . 
§1701(a) (public lands must be managed on the basis of multiple use and 
sustained yield) .

231 . See id .; 54 U .S .C . §100101 (national parks must be managed “to conserve 
the scenery, natural and historic objects, and wildlife  .   .   . and to provide 
for the enjoyment of the scenery, natural and historic objects, and wildlife 
in such manner and by such means as will leave them unimpaired for the 
enjoyment of future generations”); 16 U .S .C . §668dd (the Wildlife Refuge 
System should be managed in a fashion that will “ensure the biological 
integrity, diversity, and environmental health of the System are maintained 
for the benefit of present and future generations of Americans”); 16 U .S .C . 
§1604(e)(2) (NFS plans must determine forest management systems, 
harvesting levels, and procedures as necessary to ensure the sustained yield 
of resources) .

232 . See 16 U .S .C . §1853(a)(1)(A) (fishery management plans must list 
conservation and management measures that will “protect, restore and 
promote the long-term health and stability of the fishery”); 43 C .F .R . 
§1601 .0-5(n) (2016) (resource management plans for public lands shall 
specify resource protection measures that may be needed to achieve resource 
condition goals); 36 C .F .R . §219 .8 (2016) (NFS plans must include 
components, including standards or guidelines, to maintain or restore the 
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e . The timing, nature, scale, and location of any 
resource uses, including but not limited to timber-
ing, grazing, hunting, fishing, and recreational use, 
and whether the agency should suspend or seriously 
limit certain uses233; and

f . The designation of any protected areas or areas of 
special environmental concern .234

3 . Monitoring and Adaptive Management: To manage 
uncertainty, managers should incorporate a system 
of monitoring and adaptive management into RMPs . 
Such systems should be designed to allow managers 
to collect data and respond to new information about 
the effects of climate change as well as the efficacy of 
management actions and adaptation measures .235 The 
descriptions of such systems should clearly specify:
a . The monitoring system (e .g ., which indicators will 

be monitored, what technology will be used, how 
frequently data will be collected, and how the data 
will be reported);

b . The triggers and other criteria for determining 
when to implement, terminate, or modify man-
agement actions in response to new information 
(e .g ., a triggering event could be when a species 
population or stream flow falls below a certain 
level); and

c . The types of management activities that will be 
implemented, terminated, or modified when trig-
gers occur or criteria are met . This should be a tenta-
tive list of management actions that can be adjusted 
based on new information about the impacts of cli-
mate change and the efficacy of different manage-
ment responses .

ecological integrity of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems); 36 C .F .R . §219 .9 
(2016) (establishing detailed criteria for the protection of biodiversity in 
national forest service units) .

233 . See id .; 36 C .F .R . §219 .7 (2016) (NFS plans shall identify the suitability of 
areas for resource management and uses, the maximum quantity of timber 
that may be removed from the plan area, and standards for resource uses as 
necessary to protect ecology integrity in the area); 43 C .F .R . §1601 .0-5(n) 
(2016) (resource management plans for public lands shall specify allowable 
resource uses and related levels of production or use to be maintained and 
the sequence of implementation actions) .

234 . See 36 C .F .R . §219 .7 (2016) (NFS plans must identify areas that are not 
suitable for timber production); 43 C .F .R . §1601 .0-5(n) (2016) (public 
land management plans must specify land areas for limited, restricted, or 
exclusive use); 16 U .S .C . §1271 (declares that rivers with “outstandingly 
remarkable scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural 
or other similar values” shall be “protected for the benefit and enjoyment of 
present and future generations”) .

235 . See 16 U .S .C . §1604(g)(3)(C) (requiring USFS to develop guidelines to 
ensure that there will be continuous monitoring and assessment of the effect 
of management systems to confirm that they do not produce substantial and 
permanent impairment of the productivity of the land); 36 C .F .R . §219 .2(b)
(1) (2016) (describing the management planning process for the NFS as a 
“responsive planning process that informs integrated resource management 
and allows the Forest Service to adapt to changing conditions, including 
climate change, and improve management based on new information and 
monitoring”); 36 C .F .R . §219 .5 (2016) (describing USFS monitoring 
program guidelines); 54 U .S .C . §100704 (directing NPS to undertake a 
program of inventory and monitoring for the National Park System); 43 
C .F .R . §1601 .0-5(n)(8) (2016) (requiring BLM plans for public lands to 
include intervals and standards for monitoring and valuating the plan to 
determine its effectiveness); 50 C .F .R . §31 .1 (2016) (FWS guidelines for 
monitoring in wildlife refuges) .

4 . Revisions: Managers should consider whether existing 
management plans should be updated in light of the 
considerations outlined above, the results of monitor-
ing programs, and new information about the present 
and future effects of climate change .

Environmental Impact Analysis

1 . Scoping: Managers should conduct a preliminary 
analysis of climate change impacts and possible 
responses to those impacts during the scoping phase 
to identify issues that should be explored in greater 
depth in subsequent environmental review documents, 
and to receive public input on the scope of the climate 
change impact analysis before the publication of the 
draft environmental impact statement or environmen-
tal assessment .236 In particular, through the scoping 
process, the manager should:
a . Identify the most important ways in which climate 

change may affect natural resources in the manage-
ment area, taking into account different climate 
change scenarios and how these could influence 
average conditions and the range of variability in 
the area;

b . Identify previous studies and assessments on how 
climate change may affect the management area, so 
that these can be incorporated by reference into the 
subsequent environmental review document;

c . Consider whether adaptation measures or environ-
mental mitigation measures are needed to address 
the impacts of climate change and how these should 
inform the development of action alternatives;

d . Consider whether and how the effects of climate 
change may influence the purpose of, need for, or 
size or timing of the proposed action;

e . Solicit information from stakeholders regarding any 
data or local knowledge that is relevant for the pur-
pose of assessing the impacts of climate change on 
natural resources and developing action alternatives 
and environmental mitigation measures to address 
those impacts; and

f . Use the “rule of reason” to determine the scope of 
the analysis for subsequent environmental review 
documents and to eliminate from detailed study 
those issues that are not significant .237

2 . Categorical Exclusions: Managers should consider 
whether and how the impacts of climate change may 

236 . See 40 C .F .R . §1501 .7 (2016) (“Scoping”); CEQ, Final Guidance, supra 
note 17, at 27 (guidance on scoping for climate change impacts) .

237 . The “rule of reason” dictates that the scope of the environmental review 
should focus on information that is most useful to decisionmakers and the 
public for the purpose of evaluating environmental impacts and making 
an informed decision about the proposal under review . This is implied 
by CEQ regulations, which require “[e]mphasizing the portions of the 
environmental impact statement that are useful to decisionmakers and 
the public and reducing emphasis on background material” and “[u]sing 
the scoping process, not only to identify significant environmental issues 
deserving of study, but also to deemphasize insignificant issues, narrowing 
the scope of the environmental impact statement process accordingly .” 40 
C .F .R . §1508 .7 (2016) .
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affect determinations that a particular class of actions 
will not have individually or cumulatively significant 
effects on the environment and should therefore be 
categorically excluded from environmental review .238

3 . Environmental Assessments: When preparing an envi-
ronmental assessment, managers should evaluate how 
climate change may affect natural resources in the 
area, and determine whether these impacts have impli-
cations for:
a . The purpose and need for the proposed project;
b . The selection of alternatives;
c . The agency’s determination of whether the pro-

posed action may have significant environmental 
impacts; and

d . The efficacy of any mitigation measures, includ-
ing but not limited to mitigation measures that 
are used to justify a finding of no significant 
impact (FONSI) .239

4 . Environmental Impact Statements: When preparing 
an environmental impact statement, agencies should 
account for climate change in the following ways:
a. Describe the impacts of climate change on the 

affected environment, including both near- 
and long-term impacts, under the no action 
baseline. This discussion should encompass any 
significant impacts on natural resources in the 
management area, and should describe both the 
primary impacts (e .g ., increases in precipitation 
or temperature) and the processes through which 
these impacts could affect the abundance, distribu-
tion, and health of natural resources, taking into 
account the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptive 
capacity of these resources .240

b. Describe how climate change may affect the 
proposed action and alternatives. This discus-
sion should encompass whether the impacts of cli-
mate change have implications for: (1) the purpose 
of and need for the proposal; (2) the commitment 
of resources required to implement the proposed 
action and alternatives; and (3) the efficacy of natu-
ral resource management activities included in the 
proposed action and alternatives . Managers should 
use this information to inform decisions about the 

238 . For example, BLM has a categorical exclusion for the issuance of livestock 
grazing permits and leases where the new permit/lease is consistent with 
the terms of the old lease and the allotment is either meeting land health 
standards or not meeting land health standards due to factors that do not 
include existing livestock grazing . DOI, Departmental Manual, pt . 516, 
ch . 11, §11 .9(D)(11) (2008) . BLM may want to revisit this categorical 
exclusion, particularly for grazing allotments that are not meeting land 
health standards, since the combined effects of grazing and climate change 
can result in further deterioration of the allotment area .

239 . See 40 C .F .R . §1508 .9 (2016) (“Environmental assessment”) . See also CEQ, 
Appropriate Use of Mitigation and Monitoring and Clarifying the 
Appropriate Use of Mitigated Findings of No Significant Impact 
(2011) .

240 . This is consistent with CEQ’s guidance on accounting for climate change in 
NEPA reviews, which specifies that the “current and projected future state 
of the environment without the proposed action  .  .   . should be described 
based on authoritative climate reports .” CEQ, Final Guidance, supra note 
17, at 20-21 .

design, location, and other features of the proposed 
action and alternatives .241

c. Describe how the effects explained in (a) and 
(b) may have implications for the environ-
mental consequences of the proposed action 
and alternatives. This discussion should address 
whether proposed alternatives (and management 
components within each alternative) may exac-
erbate or alleviate adverse impacts of climate 
change on natural resources or take advantage of 
beneficial impacts, and vice versa (e .g ., whether 
climate change may exacerbate adverse impacts 
from the action) .242

d. Evaluate alternatives and management compo-
nents based on environmental and adaptation 
objectives. Based on the analysis described above, 
managers should consider which alternatives and 
management activities are most likely to advance 
environmental objectives (and, where appropriate, 
adaptation objectives) . In conducting this analysis, 
managers should also consider whether the alterna-
tives and management activities would yield climate 
mitigation co-benefits, such as through enhanced 
carbon sequestration, since climate change mitiga-
tion often also advances environmental and adapta-
tion objectives .

e. Identify whether there is a need for additional 
adaptation or environmental mitigation mea-
sures. Managers should consider whether any 
additional measures—beyond those envisioned 
in the alternatives and their management com-
ponents—could be implemented to adapt to the 
impacts of climate change or mitigate the envi-
ronmental impacts of the proposed action . They 
should also consider whether climate change has 
implications for how environmental mitigation 
and restoration projects should be designed, sited, 
and implemented .

5 . Decision Document: When issuing final decisions, 
managers should disclose whether and how their anal-
ysis of how climate change may affect the proposal 
and its environmental outcomes has influenced their 
final decision about the proposed action, and whether 
any adaptation or environmental mitigation measures 
may be implemented in response to concerns about the 
impacts of climate change .

6 . Data Sources: Managers should clearly disclose the 
sources of data used in the climate change impact 
analysis, and should incorporate by reference the rel-
evant scientific literature, data sources, models, and 
other resources used in the analysis . Whenever pos-
sible, managers should provide hyperlinks to these 
resources to allow the public to easily obtain them 
for further review . Managers should also use the best 

241 . Id . at 9 .
242 . Id . at 21-22 .
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available scientific data in their analysis of climate 
change impacts .243

7 . Uncertainty: Managers should disclose all assump-
tions that underpin their climate change impact 
analysis, and any major information gaps or areas of 
uncertainty . Agencies can address uncertainty by:
a . Describing impacts under a range of different sce-

narios, referring to the most recent RCPs for green-
house gas emissions that have been released by the 
IPCC, as well as any other relevant projections 
(such as sea-level rise projections) that have been 
developed or adopted by authoritative bodies;

243 . NEPA regulations require federal agencies to “insure the professional 
integrity, including scientific integrity, of the discussions and analyses in 
environmental impact statements” and to “identify any methodologies 
used and  .  .  . make explicit reference by footnote to the scientific and other 
sources relied upon for conclusions .” 40 C .F .R . §1502 .24 (2016) .

b . Where appropriate, considering past extremes as an 
indicator of future trends; and

c . Complying with the regulatory guidelines for deal-
ing with “incomplete or unavailable information” 
in NEPA reviews .244

8 . Monitoring Mitigation Measures: If managers decide 
to implement environmental mitigation measures in 
an area that may be affected by climate change, they 
should also conduct monitoring to gauge whether they 
should change their approach in light of new informa-
tion about climate change or the efficacy of the mitiga-
tion measures .

244 . See 40 C .F .R . §1502 .22 (2016) .
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